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WEATHER: Wednesday 75-66; low tonight in 50s; possible slight showers and about 70 Friday. 
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Top U. S. Diplomats Roam    

World In Search For Peace_U.  
t 	I 

-. 	 United Press International 	In it letter to the punhi.uI l'sui .I, tnsnhsng lisni for his (ions Arthur J. Goldberg said  
While the world waited and broadcast by the North Vetna. interest In peace but declar- today he promised Pope Paul  

hoped, ranking U. S. diplomats mese news agency In hanoi, ing' 	 the United Slates would , i:• 	t? 	
_-' 	

.j,' •'. 	 .. .. . - 
spread through Europe and ho charged the United Stater 	The U S government must make eery effort to find an  
Asia today In a massive new with "scheming" to spread 

completely and unconditionally "honorable and lasting ficace" peacc initiative to end war in the Vietnamese war to Cam. end Its bombings and all acts 	 .4
1. 

Vietnam. 	 lbodia and Laos. 	 of war against the DRV In Vietnam. 
Against the backdrop f 	Repeating previous Com' (North Vietnam), stop its sp- 	

Goldberg, who flew to Rome, 

munist conditions for a peace gression in South Vietnam ami 
let the Vietnamese people act. 

six-day pause in U. S. tzla 	 Wednesday nisht for a loo-' 
Ing raids on North Vietnam:,  settlement, Ito said "aggre3s 	 hecret meeting %%ith the poll-' 
American officials in Rome Ion by the American Imperl 	 tiff at President Johnson's re- 

lie their Internal affairs them. 
Warsaw and Moscow were Ists against Vietnam Is the, 	 quest, praise the rope or 	 1 	 I 
ready to sound out any addi deep origin and direct causeselves 	 role In arranging the 30-hour 	 ''4, 
tional peace channels, 	of the present war." 	u s C)T1JVFS 	

Christmas truce In war-torn 
C LO 	Shrouded In secrecy Wed. Communist peace demands n'u'i'r FOR PEACE 	Vietnam. 	 HO!) AND REEL received for Christmas paid 	lug a black cream (rubber) worm, Skipper hook. 

nesday, U. S. Ambassador-at. Include an end to U. S. air flO\IF (UPI) — v c 	. 	 off Wednesday afternoon for 10-year-old Ralph 	ed this 7 3 .1-pound large.mouth bass in a "pond 
11 the boys In NAS Supply at large Averill Harriman con raids against North Vietnam lii cca.i r o 	c United . i 	5h1K0LD 	QU) ST 	 (Skipper) Elliott, son of Mr. and Mrs Ralph 	some here mar home " (Tile boys keeping his 

the Navy Base are searching (erred with the Polish foreign complete withdrawal of Amer- 1 	 . 	FOR VIET PEACE 	 A. Elliott, 414 Beth Drive, Ravenna Park. Us- 	private fishing hole it secret.) 	(Herald Photo) 
for "Willie ii" they'll find him minister In Warsaw on Viet. lean troops from South Viet- 	 WARSAW (UPI) — U. S. 

nun, while United Nations nam and a return to the ac 	 Ambassador-at-large W. Av- 
with young Miss Sandy Poe 	Ambassador Arthur J. Gold. cords of the 1954 Geneva 	"' 	. 	 Harriman outlined Arner 

+ - 	leg at 2434 Yale Avenue. For berg met with Pope Paul VI agreement. 	 '.'/ 	- 	 iCfl peace hopes In Vietnam 
the benefit of our reading pub. In Rome, thanking the pontiff 	Radio Moscow also joined in 	 . 	 to Polish Communist Leader 
lie "Willis Ii" Is a gopher, for his "continuing efforts" for the attack today on U. S. 	 -. 	. 	- 	Wiadyalaw Gomulka in a see- 
with his back painted all In a Vietnamese settlement, 	peace efforts. An Englishlan- 	- 	. . . 	•' 	recy shrouded two-hour meet. 
red and his name and "NAS 	And In Moscow U. S. Am- guage broadcast beamed at 	 s-' 	J 	lug today and then took off for ew ear s ear 
Supply" In white. 	 bassador to Russia Foy D. North America charged that 	- 	- 	. . 	Yugoslavia and talks with 	City and county employes slay schedule for mail pickup much of the Joy out of the 	About 360 deaths could b. * 	 Kohler met for an hour with American offers to negotiate 	 - 	I resident Tito. - 

	,, , 	"'ill take no extra time off in from letter boxes will be fol- new year." 	 expected If the three-day pen- The Seminole County court Soviet President Nikolai V. a peace In Vietnam were noth- 	 Harriman, a veteran ui O• 	
C the New Year's 	 i . 	 li 

house annex In Seminole Plaza Podgorny, presumably to dli. ing but "smokescreen . . - de. 	' L,.... 	 niatic troubleshooter acting as observance 	
ear, since 	'T' 	'- d 	 ' 	''I"1'Y OFFICIALS 	isinli 

ere no a holiday, the 
Is expected to be ready for of cuss Vietnam. 	 signed to allay world Indlgna. 	 . 	special envoy for President 	y 	y 	y , 	he weekend also marks the S. 	 Council 515 
ficial opening next week, con- 	In addition, Vice President lion over this war of naked 	 . 	Johnson. flew Into Warsaw it falls on Saturtia>,a regular coil of the king winter reecan CAUTION DRIVERS 	, Howard Pyle, council pr".
tingent on the arrival of office Hubert it. Humphrey was in aggression." 	 - 	'- .-. 	'/ 	without advance notice Wed' 5lft off. h-.mployea ore given for county adsoels. (lnsiuea United I ress International lilt nt, soul driving too soon 
equipment and the lowering of Manila fresh from talks with 	- 	 . . 	. 'l 'a 	ncaday and conferred for an a Lhrust.nsn* holiday. 	will resume on Monday with 	Americans begin celebrating after drinking and driving too 
the ceiling. 	 Japanese officials on Vietnam. V. S. ACCUSED OF 	 ,., . - 	 hour with Foreign Minister State employes will be given regular schedule, 	 the long New Year's holiday fast for road and weather 

S 	 Although President Johnson HITLER TACTICS 	 Adam Rapsckl. 	 the holiday, however, with 	 today as anxious safety offi' conditions were major facto,'. 
A proposed milk marketing remained silent on the develop. TOKYO ((WI) - President 	 . 	 offices closing Friday. They HOLIDAY TRAFFIC 	riali s•sstiunti isioturista not in previous New Year's sod. 

order for the area. Including meats, there were reports Ho Chi Minh of Communist 	 l.fli SIlENT o 	 will resume regular work Told, SEEN AT IS 	to ailti to last wss'hend'n SW- (lOOts. 
Seminole County, would regu- from Washington today that North Vietnam gave no mdl- '. S. EFFORTS 	 schedules on Monday. 	TAI.l.AliA 	Eil' 	4t1I'l) - 41141 fistality inte. 	 A survey of night clubs In 
late the handling of milk and Harriman, a veteran diploma,  cation today he was involved 	. 	 AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) — The 	Ranks will be closed on state  Patrol Chief Col. ii. N. 	The Nntionui Safety Coun' major cities indicated that 
establish minimum prices paid tic trouble-shooter, would fly In the flurry of diplomatic RESIGNS — Amintore Texas White House kept sil. Monday In observanee of the Kirkman predicted today 10 cii, declaring the Christmas Now Year's eve celebratIons 
to dairy farmers. 	 from Warsaw to the Hungar- activity aimed at bringing Fanfzi resignedna eat today on apparently wide- new year's beginning, reaum- persona will die on Florida's holiday traffic death toll of would average about $50 p' 

The proposal will be consid- Ian capital of Budapest—& po. about Vietnam peace talks. 	spread U. S. efforts to bring Inc regular oporation Tues- highwitys during the 54.hour 	in nutionni ill-taster," es- couple. The tab includes din- 
ered at a meeting In Orlando tential Intermediary between 	Ills government instead ac- Italy's foreign minister its a result of contro- sin end to list. 'vietnani war. 	da 	 ' y, 	 New Year's holiday weekend. titnateil that 860 to -I-tO per. nor, cover charges and three 
Jan. 24. All Interested persons Hanoi and the United States. 	cused the United States of at. 	'ersy over his role in 	

A year-end report on Press. 	Saturday the host office will 	The count will extendfrom sossa would she In tisif tic ilur- to five drinks per person. 

+ 	 Possible
are Invited to aUend and pre- 	A damper on the pope's tempting to expand the con. relaying a  
sent evidence. The proposed appeal, however, came from filet by Using tactics comps- Vietnamese "ace bid sicM condition" and a gen. schedule. Thene will be no night Sunday. 	 P.M. local time today until be li1t.4 	5I.,,gr4 raiseb marketing order would so  t . the key man to any settlement rable to those of Hitler 	from Ilanol to Wash- erallied description Of his homoo dellvery cA niailoviteept 	Last year the New Year's trildrifirlit, Sunday. 	 club, owfwm sild . they woulill regulate ro(alI-4fleeE +' 	' to The Vietxsijus conf!M-4'ttt 	7--I 	news agency Iziton 	 (NFA meeting with two staff aides special delivery, and all postal holiday period saw 211 automo- 	During taM. year's New not include the tax on New 

Ident Ho Chi Mints of North from - I(ssnol released the text 	R ftiIu-TeIe ltot'o 	were the only news from the windows will be closed. hull- bus' fatalities Kirkman said. Vt'uuue weekend, also three Year's Eve tabs. Itowivee-. The American Legion appar. Vietnam. - 	 I of a letter sent by Ho to Pope 	 Liii Ranch. 	 of the veteran ln>s long, 474 persons were ninny said the price would tallY 	- 	 patrol officer said, "even a killed in traffic accidents, the not be reflected In lows, tab. park La Sanford next spring 
and sont have to play In minor crash resulting in prop. highest New sears toll on because of increases In food

Graham 	

Reds Execute 11 PisonerSr 	BRIEFS 
arty damage only, can take record. 	 prices and ales. 

]lark" (better known as Pine. 
burst). 	

. 0 0 
 I 	of 	Veterans and widows should SAIGON (UPI) — A hatta. during the four days which had powder burns on their Ca. loudspeakers last Monday at InformationKay 	noeiiiaer 	Headsturn In their annuai income lion of North Vietnamese rag. followed. They led search par- Ices. One man's head was chop. Ha To, the spokesman said, TALLAHASSEE All SSFF 'UI'! — questionnaires by Jan. 31, ulars "executed and muitllat- ties back to the battlefield and lied open with a sharp Inatru. and broadcast this message to 

herb Johnson, veterans affairs ed' thee. U.S. Marines and found their comrades burled in meat, 	 the Vietnuissesu troops; 	A $1.7 million regional pro- 
officer, says. Check payments eight Vietnam..e prisoners shallow graves. 	 "Identification was difficult 	"Leave the Americans, bring gram to Improve public infor. 

P 	I 	may be stopped unless they after a recent battle, a U.S. 	"They had been shot many because of the mutilation they your weapons and join US. Did matlon programs in stat.e ed- 
are received. • 
	 military spokesman disclosed Union in the face," the U.S. had suffered." 	 you ace the lead from the last ucation departments will be Blue R'I'bbon Committee 

+ 	 today, 	 spokesman said today. "They 	The Communists set up battle? Don't be like theni, centered in Florida, School 
Now Is the time to collect 	The bodies of the Marines, 	 Join us" 	 Shut. FlO)(I T. Christian said. 	A. K. Shoemaker Jr. has 	The committee, organized Naval Air Station is closed. 

the failing flower seed pods all assigned to a U.S. Army 	 ________________ 	 been named to head a 25- by C. Vernon Mize Jr., In. 	Feeling at an organizational 
cf the Golden Rain Tree. special forces unit, were found 	 Cotton Queen 	member "blue ribbon commit- coining chamber president, meeting of the committee P 	Scratch the seed Into an open 

Dec. 20, four days after the County 	Dog 	Control
Pacific 
	 MEMI'llIS (UI'I) — Nancy tee of the bt'minole county hsuis as its goal development Vslnusday was that the Na.. apace in the garden. Theyg 	

battle at Ba To 310 miles north  	Bernard, a 20-year-old, tall Chanslu'r of Commerce. 	
of a long-range plan (sir the visl Air Station can be r.. 

The trees can grow to 
inmate easily and grow ii 

	

three of Saigon, the spokesman said. 	

"'  

	

exuus h,cauty, was named ItId', 	 s,cononsic growth of Seisiiiiuit' talised, But, Shoemaker said, 
fec4 within 12 montbs. They 	

The disclosure of new Com. 	 31old of Cotton Wednes(INy 	 CA)Unty. 	 plans would not hinge on 

transplant readily In the win- munist, atrocities carne 
as U.S. Effective Saturday 	To Soufheast 	rliirl)L 	 Four Asfronaufs 	Shoemaker said '.16 toll civil- whether the basis stay& open. 

tee. Donations of the Golden planes kept away from North 	
United I'rr.. International lie aspssaranee will be at the 	

Tell 
od business leaders have ax- 	Shoemaker also is a men' 

Rain Tree will always 
 

	

wel- Vietnam for the sixth straight 	Untagged d o g a outside Seminole County Ifuniane So- 	The savage 
gale-force storm Cotton 114)wl in Dallas (in New 

 conic on Arbor Day each Jan- day and American diplomat. municipalities in Seminole ciety, an animal shelter in '- 1 	 v 	
Year's Day. 	 To 	World 	rsnnmittu'e, Sulwos,sniittecn will mittee of the chamber which 

uary. 
 

were in foreign capitals 
 mak. County will be subject to pick the old county horn, area 	

usttervui tie ac if 

	

Coast 	
• • 	 SPACE CENTER, Houston  be  named anon to begin work is lciolissg the fight to keep 

, • 	 ing new Vietnam peace moves, 	 near Five Points. 	 for three successive  days Job Training 	 a a 	
on Immediate plans. 	 NAS activated. The commit. 

Unemployment In the coun- 	The 11 slain soldiers were up, confinement and  disposal 	
All animals impounded at eased aornei list today, but the 	WASHINGTON (Ui'l) — 	 U.S. astronauts. 	Shoemaker said th.• commit- tee will take Its fight to Con. 

ty Is virtually nonexistent, part of $ mixed Vietnamese. effective Saturday. 	 the shelter will be held for rains continued. 	 An estimated 00,000 persons who flow two spaceships In tee would be concerned with gri.sa  early next month. NAB 
Florida State Employment American patrol which on Dec. 	Enforcement of the COSifl five days. If they are not 	Through,ut the seat of the have enrolled in some 1,501) orbit barely a yard apart 15 concrete goals for the ecu. is one of Ill base closings 
Service says the unemployed 16 was hunting for the North ty a dog control directive will claimcd at that time they nation, how.'v,'r, was-rn south. manpower development 50151 (lays ago, were to tell the  nisinslc futuro of the county ye- which will be reviewed by 
account for only three per cent Vietnamese army's 18th Betel,  begin in earnest, according will become legal property of erly winds pushed tempera- training projects in the Jut. world (Ma how the did it. gardless of whether Sanford Congress in January, 
f the labor force. This Is 	meat near the U.S. Special to Vat Bobbins. newly-named •. 	...... - 	_... 	.. 	 ,.,,,. 1. .....-- .....,..., ,.,.. 	 . ._. 	 . . .. . 	 Y 	Y 
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s 	• 
Lee Sparkman, fullback on 

last year's Seminole hUgh foot' 
ball team, has been classified 

O 	j.A but won't hay, to lace the 
draft until he completes high 
school. Lee won The Sanford 
Herald-Buddy Lawson mcmor.  
1st trophy last year. 

	

His 	older 	brother, 	Capt. 

	

Floyd 	Sparkman 	Jr., 	WW 

Forces camp at Ba To, about 
310 miles north of Saigon. 

They were attacked by an 
estimated 300 regulars from 
the North and their position 
overrun within an hour by 
heavy mortar and small semi 
fire, 

Thirteen survivor, from the 
patrol made it back to On To 

county animal welfsre offlc- 
er 

"However, there will be no 
wholesale 	pickup 	of 	dogs," 
Robbins said. 

H. 	said 	there 	were 	no 
plans to to out and scour the 
county for unlicensed dogs. 

Bobbins 	said 	several 	hun. 
deed tags have been sold of 
the 	2,000 	ordered 	last 	fall, 
, he added,  d, the dog tag 

sa
Hut

le 	hasn't 	been 	going 	as 

SI 	iUM1117 	.,ui, 	ui.y 	ev 	ur-"'"" 
strayed by a humane method 
or 	may 	be 	redeemed, 	said,  
traded or given away. 

The county's dog directive 
states that prior to October 
1 of each year, every owner 
of a dog must have it vie,  
cinated 	against 	rabies 	by a 
licensed 	veterinarian. 

Yacht Owner 

,,.,,.. 

As the Pacific storm moved 
to 	the 	southeast, 	Phoenix, 
Arts., 	was 	expected 	to 	got 
hit by the rains that caused 
floods and muslslidoa in south. 
era California Wednesday, so 
hating muse than 1,000 homes. 

Up to 13 inches of rain fell 
in 	Angeles 	Natis,isiil 	Forest 
near Los Angeles and more 
rain wits falling early today, 

Winds 	diminished 	In 	the 

CIA 	IIIUIILIIR, 	CUIUIIJ 	MJ 	LIIU 

U. 	S. 	Office 	of 	Education. 
The 	office 	said 	nearly 	$70 
million had been allocated for 
classroom and shop training 
in 	the 	period, 

Benefits Up 

	

WASHINGTON 	(DPI) 
— 

The 	Social Security 	Adinini- 
stratton announced a record 
$18.3 	billion 	in benefits had 

And the National Aeronaut.- 

irs and Space Administration 

(NASA) 	was to give them 

medals 	for 	the 	rendezvous 

flights — the "spirit of 76" 
Gemini Journey that ranks as 
perhaps the most spectacular 
of the space age. 

Gemini 	7 	astronauts Frank 
An 	awards 	ceremony 	for 

Borman and James Lovell and Gov., Mrs. Burns have for duty in Vietnam next been paid out In 11)05, a $2.1 Gemini S  space  chasers  Wal. 
month, 0 	6 Take To The Air 

it should. Tags cost $1 each , 
Tags 	are 	on 	isle 	at the Faces Charge 

Northwest 	today, 	but snow 
constinus'tI 	to 	fall, 	adding 	to 

billion increase over last year. 
A 	seven per cu'eit raise in 

tee Shirra anti Thomas $J. 

Where will the Port of San County Health Department in accumulations that reached am benefits approved in July but 
ford was to be held at NASA's 
Manned 	Spacecraft 	Center 

lOrd get its business? That big TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Sanford 	and 	at the offices MIAMI ((WI) — A Coast high as 88 inches Wednesday retroactive 	to 	January 	ac- south of Iloust.oss. 
barge and tug in Lake Monroe Gov. and Mrs. Hayden Burns of four veterinarians In the  Guard officer said the owner at Mount Baker, Wash, counted for about half the  A news confererice for the 
the other day ought to answer will spend most of New Year's county — Dr. Raymond Bass, of a yacht which sank In the Sexton Summit in southwest increase, 	the 	administration nation's newest spare heroes 
some questions. It was carry- holiday traveling and attend- Dr. 	James 	H. 	Foley, 	Dr. Atlantic Tuesday faces char- Ons'gon reported 	i0 inches of said, — their first meeting with log tons of liquid nitrogen for lag football bowl game., James C. Lawrence and Dr. ges of negligence and a fine. snow in 24 hour,, bringing its 

since the blastoffs at newsmen 
use in the manufacture of dry The Governor and his lady J. Brannen Murphy. The 	yacht 	Marana 	went total 	on 	the 	ground 	to 	53 Bungling (pe Kennedy — was ached. fertilizer, spent Thursday In Jackson- The county will operate, on down about 1$ miles east of inches. 

SALISBURY,         Rhodesia uled. - viiie and planned on attending $ lease agreement with the 
___________________ 

Miami. 	The 	14 	persona 	on 
board were rescued. (UP!) - Bloodshed could re-  

Herald Index the Gator Bowl gam. there 
Marc Welliver sold In. . Editor Slain suit from British "bungling" 

Classified 	ads 	............ii New Year's Eve. TWIN DIES 
veitigatlon. 	showed 	Logan SAIGON 	IUI'h) 	— .. 	re- of the Rhodesian crisis, rebel Candidate 

Comics 	.................. After the gams they will IIOLL'WOOI) 	(UP!) 	
- Lachance, of Northbrook, Ill., spected Saigon editor who tie.. Premier 	Ian 	Smith 	warned. BOSTON (UP!) — Mass- 

Crossword puss!. ,,,,,,,,,, g fly to Miami to take part In Lisa Marie Mant.ccys, smaller owner of the Marina, failed tied the Viet Cong in 	print. H. 	also 	predicted 	"chaotic" achusetta Atty. Gin. Edward 
Dear 	Abby 	............'... 	7 the Orange Bowl parade, of the Siam..e twins born to have his beat inspected to was shot to death today in conditions 	in 	neighboring W. Brooks announced his ran- 
EditorIal page ....... ... I Saturday morning they will Christmas Day to Mr. and carry  passengers for lire, front 	of 	his 	borne. 	Police Zambia, which has been if.. dldacy today for the Republl. 
Entertainment .... ....—.... 7 again take to the air, flying Ski. Gerald Mantonya, died  Welliver 	said 	the 	yacht's identified  the Journalist  as  Vu fect.od 	by 	British 	economic can nomination to the  U.S. 
Horoscope ....... .......... 10 to New Orleans fqr 	8ar early today following enter.  captain, Robert Gossett, faces Nhat Buy, the editor-In-chief sanctions 	imposed 	against Senate 	to 	succeed 	Leverett 
Society .....,..—.. 4'3 Beet, th 	aa Se Pie'-' 

Howl gain.. + 

EIrnY lid..Unal $W'teety. Pen- charges 	for 	not 	having 	a of Vietnam's second largest Rhodesia in in aUampt to Baltonstall, If elected,  Brooks  
Sports ..,.,,,.......,..... $4 sst night bi 	. Orsg. toaltis was  histid U the cans. 1Ieis, as master of 	char  newspaper, 	"Chinh 	Lunn"  topple 	the 	all 	whlte 	rebel would be the first  Negro  son. 
IV 	..........................7 of death, boat. (Right Reason), government. star since reconstruction. - 
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Geneva Club 	 — 	 rake Monroe Joftings 

	

ImY  Draftees'  Status Pondered 	

—  

. 	 . 	 - 

 

By Mrs. H. L. Johnson 	rens Home here. They took 

A 	 names 	inners 	 the big day Is over And a special gift to little Nancy The draft of young men to increase in the new )ear. The law requires that 	 After you is 

ii 6.6 	 so many little ones have been Anderson She was so thrilled for military service from So far, parenthood has been youth report to his local Sc 	
your doc$or 

r 	
Of Cont est 	 ' 	

'- 	 made happy again for a while over getting a Skipper doll Seminole County is apparent- the only definite Insurance Iect1e Service office for reg 	 • 	
,•. 	 YO 

And now it's almost school which she had been wanting 1> slowing down slightly, de against being called 	istration within fly. di>. 	• 	 bring your 
- 	 gL.....' 	 • 	' 	*BY Mrs. Jos. E. lathIeux 	 a' 	tune again An)ca>. I know The girls also took some gifts spite the present move to re 	According to Mrs 	onl after his 18th birthday.  

. 	 - 	
' 	'" 	

- 	
j 	Winners in the Outdoor 	-, 	 that everyone had a real Met' to the other tykes In Mary's due. induction standards to strom, many young men are 	\Vith the war in Vietnam 	. 	 prsscrpnon Is 

	

* 	 Lighting and Decorations Con 	 r Christmas Now e ill ward Of course the girls had boost the number of indue joining the National Guard being accelerated the demand 

- 	 .- 	 .. 	
test sponsored by the (eneva 	 ". 	 j..h *VCt7OflC a very IIaPPY to 

: 	
Ing and Selective Service 

:r5: 	
tee;5 Mary  Nordstrom, order to avoid the draft. 

r enlisting in a service in for more servicemen is grow. 	
JUMUU%th 

-. 
 Carden Club have been an 	 .vc Year. 	 g 	 ', , 	clerk of the Selective Serv- they enlist in a service, how. may be forced to change its 	 U*L41IIIM 

rtounced by Mrs. Donald Nor- 	 Eva Brown are here from place Is spick and span. 	Ice office in Sanford, says 	i must be prior to their standards to meet the quota.  
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ton, chairman. 	 Roanoke, Va., visiting Franks Our sympathy goes out to the the January call of 13 men induction date and must be Mrs. Nordstrom should know 
Mrs. D. M. Ladd won the 	 mother, Mrs. 	have0flbe J. I. Lake family on the Pss for induction Is the lowest for a period of three or four the answer to this question 	 fl 322432 

- 	
prize for the loveliest tre' 	 First Street. 	

hi 	Rose ing of Mrs. Lake. Mrs. Lake number since Stay. The esca• years. Draftees taken into of relaxing standards after 	 DOWNTOWN 
which was enhanced by its 	

doing a lot of LS 

nd have had a lot has not been well for quite lating war In Vietnam has the Army serve only two the Jan. 17 meeting In Or- 	 SANFORD 
1 	 *vf!ection in the lake at her 	

• 	 tells me, 
luck.is 

 feeling awhile. I have enjoyed talking accounted for the current years of active duty. 	latitlo. 
home. 	

I 	 Ofu 
 good 

br 	since be. to her every time she, would draft upswIng. 
	. 	 -- 	 -- - 

.-. 	 Pus. for the most original 
I 	 m 	
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call me on the phone. P.c send 	However, even though 
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!ng on the sick list.  Is trim 	one - 	

- 	
our deepest regrets.*** uary's total is the lowest In decorating went to 'Mr. anti 	 good to hear.
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ge home for Claude, Rena a 	H:wki-ilk n; 	months. ckrkwjm 111110111111111 
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Mrs. Thomas 
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tri mmed the cabbage 	 the holidays arc two ot their spent Chri 

	Fit-laventery on" 

	

stmas day in Cocoa ductees totaled the most for 	 ;.'!r- 	• 
' 'h lights and prize for mnt 	V 	LOt) 	 mc and their hmilIc 	

Son with relatives, • • tri 1IaY'' 'e '.c v 	 - r 	 I-.--.- 
S. Chambliss and son Benny shipping out to nuittary herv- 

'HELP ME, BOYS,' KASTNEK PLEADS 	 17S 'lil"I". TWO, THREE, FOUW 	 -I.. a sp % In the U.. 	 *spatial FrIe" so I 	elaborate decorntions went to W. 	6 - 
	

were here thi * past- _945diy ice via the draft. SGT. 99MLLE JENNINGS 'BOOKS' PRISONERS 	 I 	Mr. and Mrs. Chester Macel, 	 ii ddn rn ire Army and he and wife Mary 	 Left Smpsess* am 
Harold Kastnar, Gordon Meyers and Ray Daniel 	 As Chief Williams turns deaf ww 	 As Ka3tner pays off his wager 	

who had a lighted tree. out- 	
and children. Cindy and Cher- visiting with Claude and Rena What is in store, Mrs. 	 *01111114111111111  

S 	 ?. 	•line.t their home in lights. Dies Wednesday les have come from 
Claude 

 Corpus before they and Rena motored Nordstrom Isn't sure yet, but 	
0 	 0 All - Yom sia 

	

ion 	to visit an. 	 L... .. ( 
placed a Santa on the front 	 Christi. Tex. Now 

 

door and an upstall-A window. 	w. I.. Stoudenmire Sr, nViiii 	
other sister, Myrtle Pickett. 17 meeting In Orlando of 	 0 	go% ovisr" 1% ridge Club 	 Hospitcd civic Leader 

 
And used a manger ncene at So., Fim Aventic, died Well. ~ Ch:,rlcs ]lodge and wife Bel- home for the holiday% from Service clerks. 
one Aide of flli~ Nwn 	nesdiv In DeLind. 	 ty are on their wily to Ger- Ft. Polk. La. lie 13 tht son 	:f. is expected at this time 

	

Notes 	By Barry Lewes 	4%.ver about which team bond of to set. 	 er. . . In his stripes . . . and 	 judvvs. %%no r;~ . :in&: 	lie `ikas a retired inerchant.1 many. I know that Ben and of Iferman and Lucille Spivey 
 Has Master  

	

A friendly bet between two would collect the most money, 	But, Chief Williams entered attend the luncheeon meeting. 	' 	 to a decision was mor ,Iifri. For a number of years he was Sara were very glad that they of Woodruff Springs. Their %ion on 
the adm nIon's. 	those  

DECEMBER 3 IOU 	Kiwardi club members dur, the loser to push the other in into the spirit of things. After Actually, the arrest was all 	 - le and could he here with them at 

 

cult than ever this year dun manager of Winn-1111% 	 small daughter Carolyn was men now rated I-Y will be 

	

Ing the pre-Christmas holiday& 	 Issuing Kastner his "City of a Joke 	except for one 	 tiful piggy-Wig-gly storeq. lie mov- Christmas time. 	At and Point Game 	 Admission 	
took a surprising turn of a wheelbarrow, from the 

~an_ 
Sanford" prisoner's uniform, thing. Neither Kastner nor 	

to the number of beau 	
ed to Sanford 41 years ago Lenora Johnson of Slont 	

also home from the Sunland discussed. Thope In the I-Y 
Jacob Hush Nicholson, Shar 	

ford Atlantic National Batik to he allowed the "prisoner" to Daniel knew It was a Joke un 	
entries, were Mrs. Arthur 1). 	 Icello' Training Center In Orlando for category Include those whose 

Thirteen tables were In play 	 on Barger, Stephen Harris, events Wednesday noon when 	 Smith. Mrs. John WiMaims and was a member of First spent last weekend here with a few days. Also at the Spive physical condition anti educa- Betty the gentlemen were "arrest. the Civic Center. 	 complete payment of his wag. III It was all over. 	 Mrs. F. Edward Guyett, &,I~ Baptist Church. 	 relatives. At went with friend 	
y 

for the M"ter Point Came 	 Lynette 	McMillion, 	
S. 	As it turned out, Daniel's 	 Survivors are a son, Walter

, husband hunting. Said they home were Mr. and Mrs. He- tion did not meet the basic 
at this w"k's Tuesday after- 	 Smith, Grace Dodge, Margaret ed" by Police Chid Arnold 	 Mrs. Frank Abbey. 	 bert Martin. son Wayne, standards of the servICM MA- 

	

team was the winner. Thus, 	 itaw plenty (?) of deer but not 
noon Matins, of the DeBary 	 J. Berndt, Josephine Von Her. Williams. 	 Lee Stoudennilre Jr., of San 	 daughter Annette Gough, and ny youth* have been unac. 
Duplicate Bridge Club In the 	 bulis, Travis Murphy. Timo. It is the customary practice Kastner was to play chauffer. 	 ford; daughters. Mrs. John the right kind. 'Maybe better 

	

Harley Sykes, in Sanford for members of The day finally arrived for 	 Funeral Notices 	 her two daughters of Cocoa. ceptable to the services be. 
Firemen's 	on 	• 	 thy Stevens, 	 Stiller, of Sarasota. and Mrs. luck next time. 	1 heard 0 

0 0 Mrs. Robert Dodge 
iclh 	limit Sanford Mu- the various civic organizations the payoff . , . this was Wed. 	 . 	

- 	.•,,• - 	 - 	 ..n 	Robert E. Wardel, of DeLanti; from someone who did get a (former Grace Ann Spivey) cause they could not read and 
Mrs Robert Nicholls directed 	 • 	

corn Bordeaux lake Mary to aid the Salvation Army and nesday. The hour was set at 	 1 	1uneraIpertr for W. 	brothers 	John and Iliad ticcr, though And from what hasr ntered Seminole tm 'r. Winners were NS, first, 	
Betty C. Grace, North Orlan. "man the kettles" during the 11:30 a. m., to arrive at the 

	 Stoudennilre sr.. % 110 d'"I Stoudentillre, both of Camilla, I was told, It was the very
writ, well enough to handle 

ers given them. 
Mrs. Frank AusUn and Mrs. 	 Wednesday. will Im r,,toloct. 	 fat Hospital where she and Ord 

do. 	 holidays. 	 Civic Center In time for the 	 ed ski 4 P. m. Frony from Ga.; sisters, Mrs. Mary Ilasty, first one for J. C. Sapp. net  he her tonsils departed company. 	A 
change In physical or 

Norman Meyer; second, Mrs. 	 • 	.. 	 - 	 - 	
girth. 	 As fall. to all the groups, Kiwanis Club regular lunch. 	 '- 	 lIrI..nn FunerAl home with of Montgomery, Ala., and was tickled. 	CoflgtitU We know she will be home mental standards would make 

David Singer, and Mrs. Ruth 
 

men acceptable to 

	

Mrs 	William it came Ume for the Kiwanis eon m"Ung. 
 

many young 
Blatti third, John, Vander. 	 .... 	- 	-. 	- 	 - 	

' 	4 	' Brightman, Sanford a boy' Club members to take their The skies were clear, the 	 - Mr. 	and '1IW!FL, 	 ,n,,, Utt,mitery.0 °flrl 'un Sanford; six grandchildren. Siiarks on the arrhal of i Letler spent the holidays In the services. 
ichüf and Canton Schmidt; 	

- i'l 	'*Ir. and Mrs Benjamin Bar turn. Harold Xastner was In weather 	warm. 	Salvation 	 .'' 	 - 	 Funeral Horn. In charge, 	and five great-grandchildren. sun. Now their little daughter Lakeland with son Dewey 	Currently Mr.. Nordstrom 
fourth. Mrs. Charles Heiner 

 

	

rd, a girl. 	charge of one tsam, Ray Dan. Army LL Tom Jones and his 	 S. 	 Funeral services III I r n has a new playmate. 	Ger and family. 	Mrs. reports a rejection of one. 

and Mrs. N. Shad.ni fifth, 	
' 	

' t. 	 ..- 	- 	 ger, 	
Discharges 	 id was In charge of another, brother, Bruce, led the con. 	 , —' 	 - 	 Funeral cervices for ,trp. dueled at 4 p. m. Friday by 1 The members of the Lake Estelle Taylor had as her third of those examined, bat.  

PJrs. Harold Lynch and Mrs. 	 d, Myr- The two man made a friendly tingent, down first street, their 	 $arsh I~ C~owan, i t. who die(I Rev. Fred B. Chance at the Monroe Ilandy Itelpers Club 

 

ed on the physical or mental Norma Jean Enslan 	 Tuesday. will be- at 2 	 guests for the holidays son 

	

trombone and trumpet bier. 	 P '". 	 standards. Ilklany of these may 11. B.' Morrison I 	 tle England, Cliff M. Ablest 	 Friday at lirl"vinn Funerni Brisson Funeral Home. Burintl inotored to Umatilla lost Wed- Robert and wife of Orange 

EW, Illisk Donald Use. 	 Ing. Kastner followed close be. 	 FullerAl Itume With llf'y. 	will be In Evergreen Cemet- nesday afternoon to visit the 	 be taken If the government Teddy Dale Ferrante, Mary 	
11' 

chance officiating. isris- 	 - Park. 	*Visiting the Rev. Naughton and Milton A. 	 0, 	
Jo Myers. Henry H. Newman, 	

hind, pushing the wheelbar. 	 son punor&I Ilome in 

 

cry. 	 children at the Crippled Child 
and Mrs. Leonard Catron are lowers Its standards. GOP Dusfs Off  William 	 Manley Lake Monroe, flu. 	 From Par Avenue to ag 	 family, the Ray I-lashs They bracket are currently being 

Bausri second, Col. and Mrs 	 Frank Blair, Sanford, Caries 	 row which carried Daniel. 	 Mrs Catron s brother and 	Those in the I9-year-of-age 

fourth, a 11, between Arthur 	 - 	 - '- 	 sell Brown, i.ongwood, Little Blueprint For 	nolia Avenue they marched 	 - 	

i.t -i.. 	 are from Cleveland, Ohio. • e called to till the draft quo. 
WheatIsyand WilUsa Lutz  

	
Wightman Jacksonville; Dir- 	 without a hitch. But, then, the 	- 	 ' 	 ' 	

,- \_ 	 Confined in Seminole Mentor. test but there has also been
—La the and Mrs. Myrtle Dunnebchs 	 L. 	 .---- 	

- 	lena Becker, Cleveland, Ohio. 	 Ions arm of the law

Building Partyand Dr. IL R. Roseborouglit 	
Ott7( 	1W 	 - 	 :. 	 EflgIIfl and her daughter-in. 

isl Hospital are Mrs. Eugene A need to Induct married men 	
- 

1111.14 Mrs. L M. Hinkle wA 

 

	

. it seems Kastner 	
law, Mrs. Myrtle England. 	This last group Is expected 

Mrs. Cliazin Hasselt. 	CHILDREN of 14 needy families received dolls and stuffed toys from 	 as Edison 	WASHINGTON (UPI) 	had forgotten one slight dis. 	
Ilope they are out soon. 0 0 0 
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Winners for the mouth of 	Santa Claus through cooperation of the Forest IA&ke Seventh-Day Ad- 	
Thom 	 tali In paying off his bet. In 

	

After four tong years. the GOP order to march down the 	
Still another Monroe patient Is Palm Beach. 	Guests At 

Decelinhor were, first, Use. 	ventlat Dorcas Society. Getting the toys ready for Sunta are (front, from 	 Is dusting off Its blueprint for street. a parade permit must 	
Harlow Stanley. We know lie the Andy Paliner home is 

Naughton; second, Mrs. Blattl 	left) Mrs. Gerald Brown, birs. Porter Buck, and Mrs. Vesta Hendrick- 	Miyawaki Fools 	rebuilding the party In the big first be securied. 	 will be out soon. s * 0 Wayne their son Tony Slanfredo and 

Mrs.. 	
I •.' 	

N. C.. to have a short visit and Mrs. Benny Bentley Jr. 
son, and Mrs. Delmar Saunders. 	 (Herald Photo) 	MedicalSchool 	Theties' man In charge of draft. chief's only solution, Parading 	 - 	 \•- 	 . 	 I with his sister and her tam. and family of Chattanooga, 

 

without a 
 Ray C. permit, . . and ob.

ing the blueprint 
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— The credentials of 'Dr" chairman He was Ohio Re ges So, off to jsU, where 	• . .And Chief Williams laughingly obliges 	 liauklns have returned to Watch Night services will be  

Sarah L. Cowan, 	 - 	
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- Thomas E. Miyawaki PPUT publican chairman when the Kastner 
was 'booked and 	 - '." 	 - 	

- 	 their Maryland home after held at the Wesleyan Method- 	
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-' 	 ".-•_ 	-" 	ed Impeccable. So for 15 aoz' big city project 	 -. 	 spending the holidays with lit Church starting at 7:30 p. 	
ote 
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d .' U 	 D 	 .' 	 - 	 - 	 months he taught anatomy launched In 961. 	 '': 	

Jim's parents, Vie and Char- M. New Year's Eve, Every 	
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" 	 at. the University of Calitor- 	Bliss announced that Repub. 	 ' 	 - 	 ,-, 	 lotte Hawkins, on Lake Mark- church Is Invited to worship - 

Mrs Sarah L. Cowan 71 of 	 ida Medical Center and even hem chairman from 17 cities 	 • 	 - 	 • 	 ham Road. Wonder if Jim with thorn. Rev. Citron and 

	

earned a promotion. 	 P 	b9fe Ginderville, d I a d Tuesday 	 would meet here Ju. 24 and 	 helped Vic kill that deer lost many guest ministers will be 

night after a short illness. 	 But~ embarrassed official$ 23 to discuss plans to do some. 	 Do You Lose Interest) 
 

weekend? 	'Me F. F. AIII. there for the service. Then 

Bom in Madism. she had 	 4. 	 revealed, Mlyawakl not only thing about the report pro. 	 son family, former Monroe starting Saturday night. Jan. 	 to 
tled in Sanford since 112L 	 wasn't a doctor, but was an pared In 1961. Another meeting 	 -s 	 residents, are here at their I. the church will hold revival AV Survivors are her husband, 	 - 

- 	 : undergraduate dropout from for party chairmen In more 	 , 	 i 	 4. 	 - 	.- 	 home for a few week'. visit, services every night through 	
/ Frank W. Cowan, at Sanford; 

 

Loyola University in L-05 then 40 other cities will be 	 A* Th m Qu*sflms About UiAngs: 	 They now reside at Ilope January 9. The church Is 
Sound. . Wendell Allison Is at 

Patterson, bMh 01 	nfOid 	 - 	 -

six sora, Charles and Hardy 	 Angeles. 	 scheduled later. 	 open to everyone. The guest 

University officials hasten. 	Alter the 1110 	sld.nUal 	 : - 	 - 	- - -, 	 to here from Cincinnati. Ohio, pastor will be Rev. K. Swan. 

John H. Patterson, U. I. 	 ' 	 ed to emphasis, however, that blamed the party's weakness 	 ; 	 •.. 	 - 
•- where he is a student at God's son of North Carolina. 	 qr4t  

Navy, William Patterson, 01 	-. - 	 - 	 In his position as an sisoci. In the cities for Richard N. 	 I, If I withdraw part of my money before tho end of th. interest 	 ' 	 ' ' 	 ti 	College. 	• Also at the Alil. 11cr. a wishing you and yours 
Richmond, Calif., Harry Pat- 	•," 	' 	 - -, 	 at. in anatomy Miyawaki did Nixon's defeat by John F. 	 L 	

- 	 son home is Mr. and Mrs. a real safe Happy New Year. 
tenon, of St. Petersburg, and 	- 	- 	 i 	 not treat patients or assume Kennedy. Sen. Thurston B. 	 period do you pay me for Ins time it was In tne account,, 	 . 	 A. I. Lutz of Dunedin. • ' • See you mitt year. 	' Our 

'red Patterson, of Miami; 36 	i - - 	 , ' - 	 any of the duties of a phy- Morton, of Kentucky, then no. ' 	 Willis and Venda (Keen) Car- thought this week "We are 	 GO 

grandchIldren; 13 great grand- 	-'. 	 • - 	 - 	 slcian 	 Uonil party chairman, named 	 The Atlantis do.sl The Atlantic accrues Ist.iest daily. 	 , 	 ter and young son Willis Jr. most of us very lonely in Ii,,. 	
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Winter Parker 	and gave each boy and girl a swing at it. Shown with the bat giving It 	old Japanese whose parsvits on the cuts and bolts at Ill 
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Welcome New Year With Royal Buffet 
0 	~ 	I 	! - 	-; Will there be a royal prin. I egg yolks in double boiler top. I ly 	dissolved. 	Mix 	In 	rum. I when beater Is raised. 	Fold 

case at your New Year's Eve Mix In milk, sugar and salt. Chill until mixture Is thicken. 	In gelatin 	mixture, 	whipped 
buffet? And an earl? Prob- Cook over boiling water, stir. ad 	and 	will mound 	slightly cream and fruit. Chill 	until 
ably not, but why don't yet ring constantly until mixture when dropped from spoon, 	thickened If necessary. 	Pile 
plan a royal midnight recep coats 	spoon. 	Remove 	from 	Beat egg whites until foamy. lightly into baked pastry shell. 
lion for your Mends, similar boiling 	water. 	Add 	softened- Gradually beat In corn syrup. Sprinkle with shaved chocolate 
In spirit at least to the one gelatin and stir until complete. I Beat 	until 	stilt 	peaks 	form or decorate, If desired. Chili. 
given for Princess Margaret - 

and Lad Snowdon at the Your 

.. 
- Seasons on their recant visit 

to New York? 1 - 

. other 	guests 	went 	Into 	the 
cess and the earl a

____ 

- 
t stainless steel kitchen of the _ 

, 

 "
restaurant and selected their 

'  
l f 

food from the cold pantry, and 
hot 	food 	from 	the 	ranges. 

13'L 

Then they marched on through 
to the beautiful 	pool dining -b. 
room and sat 	at whatever - 

small tables they chose. 'There 
were no place cards, no head . 	.. 	 .... 	

TI-. 
-51 : tshte-?ii..mnis. 	• '. 

.

.., 

7. 
4JiTJ 

_
. 

. 

ii

; 
., .,,. I

, 

	baked Pinch pastry shell 
I envelope unflavored gelatin , 	 . 	

-  

½ tsp. salt ______ 	 ' 	 ,. 

14 cup cold water _____ 

aegg yolks I 
 -,, 	 . 	. 	 ,:, 	'.-' 	 S 1 cup milk 

• 3 hips, rum -: 
2 egg whites 
½ cup light corn syrup 
3 cup heavy cream, whipped 
¼ cup finely chopped candled  

fruit 
I sprWag gelatin over cold NESSELRODE PIE will ring in 1966 in royal fashion, water 	sollght 

- 	- 	- - --- 	 -_---------------_ _• 	- 

11 

Holiday Party 

1 
---••--'--- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 . 

I 

* 	

. 

Miss Martha Dell Cook ,Betrothed 	DersO, 
1965 - "age 5 Maylair Country Club Site Of Jaycees r_ 

IU 
 Mr. Joseph Walter Cook an. daughter 	of 	the 	late 	Mrs.! rlett's Beauty Nook In San. Naval Air Station wfth Staff 	 1U1 LVL.L 

nounees the engagement and Gladys Robinson Cook, was ford. 	 COMRECONATKWING ONE. 	 . 	 Personals 	 4(rn 

approaching marriage of his born In Sanford and was gra. 	Her fiance was born In Rem. 	January wedding is plan.   

daughter, 	Martha 	Dell, 	to dusted 	from 	Seminole 	High 	ilas, Mich. and was graduated ned with complete details an, 	 B 	
41 

Gary Dean Kmet, son of Mr 	School ira 1963. She graduated School,
from 	0S 	MSZflOriil W&b nounced at a later date. 	

y Mrs. Jo.. E. Mathiens 

and 	Mrs. 	Lazarus 	Kmct 	of from Woody's Hair Styling ln 	class cf 1962. I 	fle4' 	" 	

- 	
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Hollis Scar. 

Wayne, Mich. 	 stltute, 	Orlando, 	and 	Is pre. U.S. 'davy In 1964 and is pre. 	
berry and daughter, Tern, of 	- 	 . 	 g,t.g 	. 

The 	bride-elect, 	also 	the, sently 	employed 	with 	Hat' 	sently 	stationed 	at 	Sanford 	 ALL 	
Toledo, Ohio, who are visiting 	 . 	 - 
their 	brother-in-law 	and 	sis. 

EXPERIENCE TEACHES 	
CHR• f5J 	

ten. Mr. and Mrs I Elmer 	 1* 
- 	

- 	 CHICAGO (UP!) - Studying 	 lvi 	 Lowry, will visit in Key West -. 	• 

1' 	
- 	 what actually happens in the 	 and return to spend the to. 	i 	 . 

11 *1 • 	 classroom may benefit educa. 	CARDS 	 sounder of the holidays here 	•• 	. . 	 e,f 	 4.' 

tots more than trying to de. 	 before 	departing 	for 	their 	 4 
dde what 'ought to happen," 	 • 	

home. 	 ' 

11 , - - 	. 	 - 	according to an educational re- 	 • 	

• 

- 	
• 	 searcher at the University of 	 PRICE 	 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Elliott 	 " 

from 	5.I.rv4I$ 	11...A 	...l 	h*1 	 .1.  Merrill 

The 	Mayfair Country Club 51ck Pfelf ant and the Star. 
was the site for the annual lighters. 
CbrlstmasNew Year's party Joining In the tam and feed. 
Dec. 28 sponsored by the San sty were members of South 

Seminole Jaycees and other 
ford-Seminole Jaycees. 	invited friends. (Sea aecom. 

Sid Vihlen, social director panylng photos for members 
for the club, was overall chair. and guests in attendance.) 
man of the annual gala. 

Holiday decorations adorned 
the club with all the ladles 
resplendent in their lovely '  
after five gowns. 	 I 

A delightful cocktail hour 
preceded the delectable prime 
ribs dinner which was follow' 
ed by dancing to the music of 

STAMP OF APPRO%-M. 
NEW YORK (UPI) - More 

American families pi,sentiv 
are saving trading :(Julj) 

than ever before. And most 
consumers remain committed 
to the idea of saving and re-
deeming them. 

These are twin findings of a , 
recent national survey by the 
market research firm of Ben-
son and Benson Inc., of 
Princeton, N. J. The survey 
shows that about 85 per cent 
of U. S. households-about 45 
million of an estimated 57.2 
million in the nation - save 
stamps for redemption. 

A REALLY GOOD 

HAIR CUT 
MEANS EVERYTHING 

Wet. Good . . 

Tr 14 1 
11 1. 

22 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 322.4913 

Betty Anne's 
I-his SIfls Soles 

2201 S. Pork As.. 

1 1 
0
1 

~ 

. 

Xommak . 
. 	. 

by Ku. L L. Johnson We have "modernized" It just 
J can recall years and years a little, too. 

- 	*10 at 	visMiag 	my 	grand. SUNDAY-BEST 
another.' homes and watching COCONUT FUDGE CAKE 

them prepare so many "good. I tbsp. Instant coffee 

• lea." So let's kind ci go back % cup hot water 

tothoes days. &s the old aog ½ cup COCOA 

, ;
goes, 	"Over the 	river and 1 egg, separated (save yolk for 

- 	through *1 wood (no anow frosting) 
here) to Grandmother's house 2 cup. sugar 

I We go." Their recipes were old 2 (3% 0*.) boxes flaked coco. 

J •

• standard ones and the foods WA (save 	cup for jar. 
- were simple. They were pre. nisk) 

Pared with great care and 
time was not Important. But CUPS sifted flour 

. u 	 memo r.  results were sure mem. separated 
able . 	 1 tap. baking sodp 

-- - 	•... 	 14 	
n commercial sour 

LIKE WALKING ON AIR! 
MANSFIELD CLIPPER 

By 

BOSTONIAN I. 

H QTAKS 	 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vogel 
of St. Matthew, S. C., and his 

 A ltamonte Miss Kathleen Bonekem per AlUimonte Spring 
- 

IUTTIR 	 ____ 

(ALL YOU CAN KATI 	 I 	parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilkes 	Family Has 	Reunion 
To Marry Chris Crawford 	Personals 

;: 	

Jones, 

syu, 	FREE 	COFFEE 	35c 	
SIr and Mrs. J 	Land of 	By Maryann Miles 	have recently returned from emy this year while daughter, The Woman's Mission Sac 

Gracevillo and children, Bren' 	Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wilkes of Singapore where he was prest 	Karen, Is a student in a col. 	By Maryann Miles 	and 	Mrs. John K. Crawford ty held their December Ciri 

"THE PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY 	N- 	~ 	da, Don and Mark, are visit- Academy Drive. Forest City, dent of South East Asia Jun- leg& In Canada. Sons David 	Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grit. 	of Ii 	
meeting at the home of Mi 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 	 log her parents, Mr. and Mrs. celebrated 	Christmas 	with lot college. At present he Is and Kenneth are with their flab Jr. of West lake Brantley The bride-elect is a recent F. It. Tiller on Marlanway 

n 	 ti 	 - 	 - 	 both 	their 	daughters. 	Mrs. school 	children, pre • school  C. A. Oldham. 	 ar   principal of a college In Lin. 	parents In Nebraska. 	Drive, 	Forest 	City, 	e 	an-  graduate 	of 	Lyman 	111gb 	
Maitland. 

S • 
	SW, 	 _ - 	 •  ..4 44J' 

	

. 	I- 	

* I 
* 	Philip W Jackson, professor 	, 	 dren who have bought a home

Ir 

	 I b( 

- 	 of education at the university, 	 on Lake Hasney from T J 	 ' 	 I 	 .. 

' 	/ 	 ' ,. ' 	
'I 

C 	further that teaching I ALL TillS WEEK 	 (hatfants, tUJ use the home 

	

____ 	 • • 	has--been Improved -;cry little' '- 	 here  
i.-., veekends until they move 	

, •.•(' 	
f 	 ' 

. 	 L, 	
•• ••• 

	

by years of research on 'good 	 •,_ 	 ,j 	It 	 1 	 - 

	

- 	 teachers" and "good meth 	 Frank Rogers is a patient 	 1 	 'I 	

1": 

L 

	

ods" Much more could be 	 at SlflteZ Park Memorial lbs I' 	 ' I 	' 	 ' 	 I' 

, 	* 	

"I learned about tesching, he 	
•IN • Crds . Boom 	 cards and 

pI:al and letters would a
prom his
preciate 	 /1 	

.. 	 . 

kni 
 LI 	 a description of the process as 	210 1 FIrst St. 	 I 	 I 	 - 

.., 	 - 	 .' 	 comn'ni, occurs Ira the1 	 - 	 Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sleg 	 ii 	 • 	 • 	

11 	I 
::"( 

. 	
classroom. 	 have had many guests during 	.. 	 ' 	. • 	 • . 	.t.. 	 S.,- 

BREAKFAST SPECIALS! 	 , , .; i; ~ *, -,(" -, 	 .. 

 . 	 A 	
Edwards of Winter Park, Mr. 	 tJ... !. 	 • 	. 	 4 . 	 • ... ••kI• . 

riwys 0 UU £11414 Li itt in. 	 and Mrs Bill Edwards from 	 ' 

/ 	 2 EGGS (ANY STYLE) 	 Louisville, Team, tthere he 	
'1 	j 

L. TOAST - JELLY 	 will graduate from dental 	 •. 	 - 	: •A.- 	 . 

- 

	

CHOICE of GRITS or POTATOES 	 Eth
school 

eridge of 
is 

:10it 	 'I 	 a 	 : 

	

34c FREE COFFEE 	 T ' 	. 	....1.J 

CARE VS. HUNGER 	 - - 

AIISS AIARTIIA DELL COOK 	
William Raynor of Sanford, 	DR. AND BIRS. ARTHUR NESNIITII 	 AIARY JO THORNTON AND JOE ROGERS 	 BIR. AND AIRS. WAYNE ALBERT 

GOLDEN BROWN 	 Joe Section. who dropped in 	
- 
. 

- 	 - - 
- 	• 	way to Key West, and - 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Every 
dollar sent to CARE Food Cru. 
side will deliver an average of 
27 pounds of food to the hun-
gry, CARE, Inc., reports. 

The CARE packages go to 
37 million persons around the 
world, Beneficiaries Include 

youngsters, orphans, war and 
disaster v I  11 an 5, refugees, 
destitute families, the aged 

- -- 	- u 	sa 	._asa u 	. Locally 	wa purss. U: 

And"Er*$e"Khlls 	
- 	 - 	- 	 - 

of COR. lit & MAGNOLIA 	PIION 	122.2482 	 Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Taylor Henry Woolen and Mrs. Laur 	coin, Neb., but will be return. Mr. Wooten and his family nouncing the approaching mar. 	School and her fiance i 	sta.  

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	
Orlando visited her par. ence R. Downing coming home log within a year to the col 	live In holly, Stich., where he riage of their daughter, Miss 	tioned at Homestead Air Force 

1
1 	 ent.s, 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	C. 	A. 	for 	the 	holidays 	with 	their lege in Singapore. Their son, Is 	associated 	with the 	Add' Kathleen 	Bonckeinper, 	to 	Base where he Is an air traf. 

and sick  nUll..,,. 	In, 	(lul.tm,. 	.,,,.. 	 T .,......... A 	fl ,...l.,., I. - .f,i, 	,)hI,.n Ag.,ulpn*v 	 rI..*. 	1',.mfne,l 	.a.n 	of 	Mr 	tic 	control 	operator. 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Ni 

(Sunny Skinner) have return 
to Richmond, Va. after spot 
big the holidays with her pi 
eats. Mr. and Mrs. Al... S1J 
air. 

Walter will graduate fri 
Richmond Medical College 
June and will continue hi.. I 
tership at Richmond Medic 
College. Sunny is a medic 
secretary at the College. 

They enjoyed seeing thi 
many friends during the ha 
days and regret they cot 
not spend more time In I 
old borne town. 

Ed Kooky, eon of Mr. a 
Mrs. Louis Kooky, 101 Ph 
crest Drive, Is visiting I 
parents and sister, Marti 
during the holidays. Ed I. 
his second year it the U 
Naval Academy at Annapc 
and will return there ii 
week. 

BIGGER FAMUIES 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-'I 

size of the average U. S. Is 
ily In growing, the U. S. Cc 
sos Bureau reports. 

The average In 1934 was I 
persons. This Is up from 3.54 
1960, 3.00 In 1955 and 3.15 
1960. 

I ,,"FIlrrr, I 	I 	 $1495  

LIGHTWEIGHT glove leather with f.om Imp. 
soles . . . just right for walking on bud flssrsi 

easy an your feet, shock .bsorblag. lamluc,. 	 4%. . •5 	- •S 	-- 	 1 	' 	 '" ' 	 AUeflUtflg the bride as maid 
Dr. Downing and family dent at the Forest Lake Acrid 	 of honor will be Miss Phyllis 

Charles Kettering, recent 	 I) 	a 	fl 	 lionekemper and John Craw. 
patient at Seminole Memorial 

,. 	.-----: 	 • 
-1 

- - - 	 '- 'r.': r --..-"' 	 resevratloflS p..,'ue 	funl will serve his son as best 
Hospital, for surgery, has no. 	 , 	, 

' 	 man 
turned home and is reported 	. -: .,. f!"% 	- r 	,

v. 
	:_. 

• -,. _.:.. - 	 - 	- i. - For Woman's Club 	The marriage will be solem. 
to be recuperating satistac 	, 	 ('5 	' 	

' "'( 	
,, 	 nized on Sunday, Jan 2, 1960, $ torily. 	 ' 	 ' 	
' Luncheon-Meet Ist Church of Alvpka with the 

- 	 - 	- 	j 	• 	

' 	 S - , 	 'fl 	general business nacet. 	11ev. A. It. Davis officiating. 

familyi 	 Ana an 	Ac aunt 	A 	
*  moth: 	-, - 	-• 	 - 	 • 	

'-

' 

	San- 
-: 	

and luncheon of 
" ~ ford Woman's Club : Jan- 

LeF tis, who has 30 andchll. - 	 . 	
', unry will be held at the club 

was able to give each a Christ 	-( . 	 - 	
house Wednesday.  Jan. 5, at 

eaww 
¼ cup soft butter 
¼ tsp. salt 
2 cups grated cheese (chad. 

dar) 
1 cup sifted flour 

Drain pineapple. Blot on pa-
per towels. Blend butter with 
salt and cheese. Stir In flour 
until smooth. Form dough In 
small bails, enclosing pine-
apple tidbit in each. Place on 
baking sheet. Bike in moder. 
at. oven (350 degrees) for 10 
to 15 minutes. Make about 30. 

CORAL BEEF PINEAPPLE 
PUNCH 

44 cup fine granulated sugar 
'4 cup lemon juice 
1 (43 0*.) can pineapple juice 
1 cup cranberry juice cocktail 
1 (1 qt.) bottle lemon-lime car-

bonated beverage 
1 p1. raspberry sherbet 

Chill liquid ingredients. Dli. 
solve sugar in lemon juice In 
punch bowl. Add remaining 
juices and carbonated bever-
age. Stir in sherbet until soft-
ened. Garnish as desired with 
pineapple chunks and Maras-
chino cherries. Makes about 
30 servings. 

Downtown iiafid 115 MngTaolla Ave. 

IT'S 

the heart ci the home and 44 cup butter, softened .v 	uramors alienee was 	•- --'- 

many 	carefree 	hours 	were 
2 taps. vanilla extract 

spent 	skattlag 	around 	her 	's 	'P. salt 
tab!.. 	With 	 1 (14 0;.) 	pkg. 	Judge 	and 
coffee or tea, yea could al' 	frosting mix 
ways expeot a special treat ¼ tsp. almond extract or more 

1.b cites had bin biked 	to tieti 
belore your eyes. It was a red 	Dissolve 	coffee 	to 	water. 
letter day when As made and Add cocoa 	stir to dissolve. 

' 	 aved this treat of date, 	Beat 	1 	white 	until soft 
. 	

;J., ~ I 	I : 
	apple and walnut filled pan- peaks form. Gradually add 14 

tries. The only thing we will cup sugar, beating until stiff 
change on the.. will 	he 	a peaks farm, Fold In coconut 
ready-mixed 	pie 	crust mix. and I tbsp. flour. Beat 3 egg 
This will save the busy horn.. whites until stiff peaks form. 

41 	It- 	milkers a hUh, time on that. Add soda to sour cream. Beat 

S 	so here it It: 	 a egg 	yolks, 	butter, 	vanilla, 
GRANDMOTHER'S 	salt and remaining sugar with 

CONVERSATION PIECES 	halt of cocoa mixture until 
I (10 ci.) pkg. pie cruet mix light 	and 	creamy, 	about 	4 

* 	 I% taps, sugar 	 minutes (mixture will curdle). 
2 tbsp.. grated Iemo 	Add sour 	cream, 	remaining 
¼ tsp, cinnamon 	 flour 	and 	remaining 	cocoa 
1 (5 oz.) As. chopped dates mixture; blend well. Fold In 

* 	1 ($'4 0*.) can crushed pine, beaten egg whites. Turn '4 of 

apple, well drained 	batter Into a 10.lnch tube pan, 
% cup coarsely chopped wal. greased on bottom. Place 44 

nuts 	 of 	coconut 	mixture 	on 	top. 
I tbsp.. butter, melted 	Cover with 44 of remaining 
I thsp. limos juic, 	chocolate batter. Top with re.  
I on white 	 mainlng coconut mixture and 

Prepare pastry as label di. then chocolate batter. Bake In 
sects. Wrap in wax paper and preheated ($50 degree) oven 

- 	refrigerate 	while 	preparing 	1 hour and 15 minutes or until 
at 	tilling. 	Thoroughly 	blend 	a 	done. 	Meanwhile p r e pa r e 

2 	teaspoons sugar with 	lemon fudge and frosting iota accord. 
- 	rind 	and 	cinnamon. 	Stir In ing to pkg. Before cooling stir 
- out five ingredients. 	on a to egg yolk and almond cx' 
s. 	lightly floured board and us. tract. 	Remove 	cake 	from 
' 	

tug a floured roiling pin, roil oven, place on wire rack. Cool 
Pastry very thin. Cut Into ten completely 	before 	removing 
4¼-inch rounds with a floured from pan.. Frost sides and top. 
cutter; 	use 	all 	trimmings. Garnish with coconut. Serves 
Spoon 	tilling into center of It. 

1i 	
a. 	rounds, 	Moisten 	edges with 

cold water. Gather up edges, 	BEEF BISCUITS 
? 	selling well. Keeping sealed 1 lb. 	ground round or stew 

1. - 	edges underneath, shape Into 	beef 
; 	

rounds. 	(leatly 	flatten 	with 	'4 cup Italian l'Lgoolla nuts 
rolling pin or spatula. Score 	441b. butter 
twice on top crosswise and I large onion, finely chopped 
twice lengthwise. Bake in pre. 44 cup cooking oil 

. 	bested ova (tll degrees) for lIsp, salt 
tea minute.. Eaduci heat to 1 tsp. cinnamon 

so 	400 and bake 11 to 30 minutes 2 cans biscuits 
a, 10 longer 	or 	until 	delicately 1 tap. pepper 

browned. Just before remuv- 	Melt butter In large skillet, 

3
lag pastry two oven, beat add Italian nuts and brown 

41 	' 	 ,an white until foamy. Quick. until 	golden. 	Remove 	sula 
jy brush pastries generously from butter and place In disc 
with beaten egg whl*.i spun, bowl. Saute onion In butter, 
kW 	with 	remaining 	sugar, add 	cooking 	oil, 	beef 	and 
Bake I minutes lesser or until brown meat until done. Sea. 

Ii 	• 'U white Is dry. gone warm, we with salt 	cinnamon and 
' 	Makes 10. Doesn't that sound pepper. Drain off all oil and 

il$uth.wit*ringf 	 mix iota Into mixture. Roll 
- 	 each biscuit about 4 Inches 

I 	
1 i 	11 	Now we children wilted pa- and place one tablespoon mix' 

flatly at Grandmother's op- two It. biscuit 	bi . Shape 	. 
-- 	 sMriogstogsttbe Oka" cult Into triangle asdpre" 

to scrape the bowl sod "lick" sids together to hold shape, 
- the spoon. And the memory of Place biscuits In baking pan 

t 	her delicious chocolate cake and bake at 400 degrees until 
' 	that later graced the Sunday golden brown, about 15 mix' 

1 0 	 I 	",I 	
Iabli,IWsaheewesldtaysd,e.lsrv.bel. 

rt 	 Croak 	.daeItkiaevWal 
days, but 06 cake 	lcb was 	RICH CHEESE NIBBLES 

t 

No family favorite 	seldom 1 (5% is,) can pineapple lid' 
paw the "chides ci ahgbt," 	bits 

:.&.1 	 4 

Sift. 	- 	 - 	 I 	 • 	12 noon. 
:S:••I: 	4,a 	 • i 	The Civic Department Is in 

1 	& 	Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smith 	
' ' 	

' 	 '\ 	 charge of the program 	and 
visited his brother In Auburn- 	 - 	 will have as the guest 	*pcuk' 
dale for Christmas. 	 - 	. 	

. . 	
. 	 er, 	the 	lion. 	Judge 	Voile 	A. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Mono 	 . 1 	 ,i 	-. 	 ' 

 

- 	

- 	
Williams Jr., Circuit Judge In 
Seminole 	County, 	who 	will 

are visiting her sister, 	Mrs. 	 .. 	 • .. "
1 . 
_-' 	 speak on "Constitutional Guy' 

Ethel Thomas. Also home for 	 1. I 	 a-,.. 	• 	_____ 
if" 

, 	 ernment." 
j 	 the holidays 	I. 	Mrs. 	B. 	W. 	 .. - 	 hostesses 	for 	the 	luncheon 

Keith, the Moran' daughter, 	 --- 	 k 	 are Mrs. A. 0. Roberts, Mrs. 
whose 	husband 	Ii 	with the 	

' 	 t' 	".. 	 W. 	L. 	Kirk, 	Mrs. 	Kenneth 
State 	Department 	In 	Lucia- ' 	 • 	 ______ 	. 	 Wing, 	Mr.. 	Donald 	Flamm, 

0 	nesla. 	 I 	 145• 	 - 	 I 	' 	 ' 	 and Mrs. S. J. Davis Jr. 
-' 

	

141 
- 	 Reservations 	for 	the 	lunch' 

Mrs. Helen Alderman spent 	 , 	 . 	 eon must be made prior to 
the holidays with her mother, 	 --' 	 . 	 _________________ 	' 	Monday Jan. 3, by 8 p. oh. 
Mrs. 	W. 	L. Alderman. 	 -, 	. 	- 	 - 	 .. - 	- 	For 	reservations 	call 	Mrs. 

	

_•_* 	.. 	 1 	
.1 /, Miss Emma Youts enjoyed a 	

-. 	. 	Aa., 	 j'..4t...ai Tu 	Mrs. John F• Wilson, 3itlO2; 
Charles 	Kaufimen, 	3fl*229; 

Christmas dinner of wild tar- 	 Mrs. W. A. Thomas, 322-0066; 
key as guests of her cousins, 	MR. AND MRS. ALEX WILKES of Forest. City, were delighted to have 	or Mrs. J. I. Sicczkowskl, 322. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. hunter, 10 	their daughters and families home over the Christmas holidays. Enjoy- 	8104. 

• 	

DeLand. 	 Ing the happy family reunion are seated, from left, Mrs. henry Wooten,  

Richard Nor-too of New 	. 	 Mr. Wilkes, Mrs. Wilkes holding granddaughter, Linda Wooten, Mrs. 

leans is visiting his mother. 	Laurence Downing and Karen Downing. Standing from left are David 	Beauty 	Briefs 
Mrs. Donald Norton, and his 	Downing, Kenneth Downing, henry Woolen, Laurencu Downing, Dr. 	 ' 

grandparents, Mr. and M*. 	Laurence U. Downing and Gregg Wooten, 	 Use 	a 	make-up stick 	to 
Ed Guyett. 	 erase shadows under the eyes. 

___________ 	 NECK BEAUTY CARE 
.g 	'.' 	 .7" 1'W 	 '.UT 	 ,-_"_.__:_-

-.-r-,-" '" 	

' 
	

NEW YORK (UPI) - With Why Suffer Backache 
_ 	 .. 	 ________ 	. 	 , 	- 	two revealing hair styles In And Muscular Pains 

I 	. 	 ____ 	- 	 '- 	fl 	, ,q "p. , - 	
. p 	" 	 -' 	 .' 

, 	vogue, your neck needs special 	When relief Is easy and aim. 
.' 

' 	Wi,,c'R 	 . .' 	" ,J 	care, beauty experts say The pIe wIth '1-20' formula. '1-20 

	

:- 	 .14%.10 	..,. 	
..'. .. ... 
	j 	: 	 st-les: 	hair plied 	on top of 	quickly 	flushes 	out 	kldneya 

	

- 	 - 	•::- 	- 	
'.- 	 - 	.. 	 F'' 	 the head or very 	abort, 	excess poisons that could eausi 

and bladder. Rids the body all 

.1 	
--. 	. 	 - 	-. 	 - 	

- 	 pi 	Tokeeptheskinontheback 	these 	Pains. 	Enjoy 	a 	good 
') 	.' 	 . 	

i 	
. 	

k 	
' 	of your neck as velvety soft as 	night's alee ,hou 	bladder 

I 	 ., e - 	. 	- 	-,... 	

"• 	 - 	
a baby's. the experts recOm 	thousands. 	Don't walt. 	0.1 a 

IL: 	- .' 	 . .' 	. - 	mend baby cream. It rubs in, 	bottle today. At all drug store* 

1pecl 

?rl.; 	 " 	- r 	'_ 	_ 	.. I 	4Z 	will not stain and has staying 	A 	duct of McPhail 

-
.1. 	power. Other tips for a pretty 	and tablets. ! j, I 	back of the neck: hold your 

•t____ 	 •1,J 	head high and straight, add a 
l strand of pearls, a dab of pen. 	TOUCHTONIS  

fume. 	 DOWNTOWN SANPOID 

F2EsIA5O 
RENOVATION SPECIAL 
INCLUDINONIWCOVI* 	 _ 
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-1; 	SANFORD 
CHRIS WETIIERINGTON, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Q-nlanitn r1statu celebmtoxi his fourth birth&v Dm 21 with his two - 	3224321 

TO WISH YOU A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

Farewell to 1965 .'.-. hello 
to 19661 We hope if will 
be a good year for you 
and your loved ones in 
every way. May it bring 
you health1 wealth and 

happiness. We look forward 
to serving you soon, 

Sleeves Are Big 
In Fashions 

For Spring 
Sleeves are becoming more 

and snore Important In fish. 
Ion. And, since the sleeveless 
dress was a favorite for so 

I many years, many home sew-
ers may have difficulty in 
handling the new styles. Here 
are some Ups that may help: 

I. A sleeve must fit the ':ii• 
hole without wrinkles. 

A sleeve must not ..i't 
on the attn. 

A sleeve must look right 
and feel right. 

Be sure you use the sleeve 
pattern that comes with the 
blouse or dress pattern. Many 
armholes are shaped differ. 
entiy, and you should not sub-sti

tute a pattern. 
First, piece the sleeve in 

position with the notches of I 
the sleeve and the armhole 
misting exactly. Adjust the 
fullness across the top of the 
sleeve, between the notches. 
Place pins crosswise of the 
armhole. 

Baste always on seam al-
lowance. When you are sure 
that both sleeves are right, 
bait, them In on the seam 
line. This latter is more Im. 
portant than it may seem. To 
have a garment fit, you must 
take up In basting the exact 
seam allowance provided for 
In the pattern. 

When your sleeve is basted 
In, bold the dress or blouse 
up as in sketch, top. With 
hinds pointing Into the sleev-
e., see that both sleeves hang 
straight down from the top, do 
not twist and that the length-
wise grain in the sleeve hangs 
straight down. 

Lacking a sleeve board, roll 
up a magazine or large roll of 
newspaper. Place a cloth over 
It, press the sleeve seam open, 
and twoard the garment. 

Use the Up of the Iron, 
dampen and press carefully 
so that no wrinkle. form. 

Pressing the top of the 
sleeve takes patience, but a 
nice, smooth, wrinkleless top 
will be your reward. 

Notch the underarm curve 
so It will not appear tight. 

When fitting a sleeve, if the 
top seems a little longer, mark 
the line with pins. Eon a bait. 
log thread across the top on 
this pinned line. Use short 
stitches and draw up the 
thread, than open the basted 
Ilse, push the top of the sleeve 
In to have the seam line of 
the garment meet th41 sew 
an. Baste. Then try It on.. 
After stitching, of course, you 
will cut away any surplus on 
the seam at top of sleeve. 

Mrs. Butler 

Hostess To '57 

SHS Graduates 
Mrs. Pat Barrington Butler 

was hostess on Dec. 17 to a 
reunion at her home, 2427 Elm 
Avenue honoring several mem-
bers of the 1537 graduating 
class of Seminole High School, 

Attending were Sanford real -
dents and others visiting over 
the holidays. 

The group engaged In rem,  
lalseing of their high school 
days and brought each other 
up on their families and pre. 

- sent activities. 
Apologies are extended for 

- those sot contacted and It is 
hoped that the entire class 
will be on band for the tenth 
reunion In 1367. 

Enjoying the congenial get• 
together from Sanford with 
Mrs. Butler was Joyce Brown 
Dean, Dottle Boillager Earn' 
soy, Shirley Anderson HIggins, 
Bobble Cv.atcbtleld Turner, 
Ann Davis Moore, Joyce said 
Hobbs and Veils Spivey 

I Saul.s. 
Out of two guests were Dcl-

ii. M.tta Sarthesu, It. Len' 
d.rdsbs; Margaret Zillion 
Pappas, Pesucolat Ruth Net 
lea Nichols, Athena, Ga.; 

Dorothy Cain Brlttoa, Long. 
wood, and Carol Null Uttie, 
Madison, N. C. 

Also attending were Juanita 
Wynn., New Orleans, La., and 
Nancy White Reynolds, Ban. 

- ford, both members of the '56 
class of Seminole 111gb School. 

8.,. by mail, postage paid, 
at First Federal. Convenient 
night depository, too..Adv. 
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"Serving You is our pleasure" 

save .M We str to 	 nkft"LOML&Usb" 
only $3.91. 	 Sesonly$SJ1,mg.$7,1O 
fig. $4.95 	 Adjustable sUekJi *sps 
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Li 	to Adjustable stretch 	 shier beck and sidee. With or 
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Deltona - Personals 
By Mildred Haney 	Cola residence on Friday even. 

The tour Deltona Circles of Ing. Jan, 14. All neighbors and 
the DeI.and Garden Club pre 	friends interested in organ mu 
sented a Cypress tree to Del' sic are urged to attend. 
tons for use In the commun' 
Ity's 	Christmas 	celebrations. 	One of the nicest Chrlstmai 
Those who participated in the parties of the Dcltons season 
tree-planting 	ceremony 	held was 	the 	Christmas 	dinner 
Saturday at the Deltoca Shop. dance of the Woman's Chat 
ping Plaza were Mrs. Cecil held at the Dehtom.a in. Cock' 

Thomas 	of 	the 	Iris 	Circle; 	tails 	it 	6:30 and dinner 	at 
Mrs. John Jurane, Gardenia 7:30 were followed by a di' 
Circle; 	George 	and 	Robert ilghtful program presented b) 
Wilkins and Edward Roberta pupils of Miss JO's School ci 
of 	the 	Future 	Farmers 	of the Dance, Deland. The Del 
America, 	DeL.and 	111gb 	tons Combo played for the 
School; Mrs. Jack Francis of dancing 	after 	the 	Mindini 
the Dogwood Circle, and Mrs. ovation given to Mrs. Normas 
Roy Jones of the Aster Circle. Wagner, 	president, 	for 	ho 
The tree was the scene of car' untiring efforts in promoting 
oling on Christmas Eve. 	the growth ci the club durthi 

the put year. 
The residents of the Good 	Chairman of the event wai 

Samaritan Home In Sanford Mrs. Guy Jackson, assisted b) 
enjoyed a Christmas party gtv. committee 	members, Mm.s 
en by the Welfare Committee Donald 	Williams, 	Charlea 
of the Deltona Woman's Ciub, Iloiles, A. 	0. 	Holbrook inc 
Gifts were presented and re. John 7. lIdUtMsr. 
treahmeota served. Rev. Earl 
Luginbuhl 	of 	the 	Christian 
Church and Mrs. Joanne Boll. 

	UMBRELLA WEE 
NEW YORK (UPI) - P'irsl 

man sang duets and led the recorded 	use 	of 	umbrellas 
residents and guests In carol 
singing. Committee members 

comes from Ancient CbIaa, as 

were 	Thelma 	Zotos 	helen 	
11,000 	as B.C., the Aber. early as 

deen Manufacturing Corpora 
Itelndl, Joanne hlollman and 
TillsEllison. Guests Included lion reports. 
Helen Craig, Elizabeth 	

DO*'L5tOt the (tinesi Used urn 
brehas as a symbol of rank- 

little 	and 	the 	Casselberry by their color, material, do 
Methodist Children's Choir. skis and number. For exam,  

A very enjoyable evening of
' 	procession with 34 urn 

nhs 	always 	marked the 
organ music and Christmas Emperor's appeanence. 
caroling 	was 	spent 	at 	. 	 ____________ lb 
James Cole borne on W. Well' 
baton Drive. Selections for the 	YILIIOW TAIL 
organ were played by We var 
lous members. Mr. Cole' ac' 	SNAPPER 
companled on the organ by 
Mrs. Harold Were, gave a re- 
citation, "U Jesus Came to 	Sk11 5 	FIS 
Your Ilouss." 	Refreshments 
chairmen, Mrs. Ware and Mrs. 	 1742 ACEOSI NI 
COMM, served dslIIous cook. ISM 
lea sod punch. Mt. sad Mrs.  
Fred 	Parlow 	of Wialtewood 	veeJ, Quality Seefends 

IDrive were guests. The nut 
meeting will be held at the 	$ 

WIN. Carryout  

NIW MATTU$US lOX SPit 
HOLLYWOOD UD$-ALSO sins ausosiziss*o.yoo 

ALL AT PACTOSY POICIS. OPEN NIDAY N*NTS 	P.M. 

brothers and neighborhood boy friends. Special guests were Mrs. Maude 
Crawford and Mrs. Nora Norris. Shown are front row, from left, DarreU 
Westmoreland, Mark Weatmoneland and Chris. Dale and Kobe Wather. 
Augtom sad K.nii Westznorsland are standing. 	(Herald photo) 
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VIgorous Words 

Ho Chi Minh, premier of North when aggrusion went unchallenged. 
Viet Nam, vows that the struggle to 	"How can you expect communism 

drive the Americana out of South 	to accept the credibility of the 
American commitment ih 

Vietnam will go on for 20 years 	he asked "if they have reason to 

... - nT-"-t"&&&Xw%".;* _j_____ 	- 	.• 	 - 	 .- 	-- 

rJ 

necessary and to lend his Warning doubt it -in Vietnam?" 
credence dispatches North Vietnam- Rusk asked for understanding of 
ese regulars in force to the south. our position In Vietnam. H. also 

From Thailand come reports dl.. hinted that the United States would 
11 turbingly similar to those that be. welcome doctors, teachers, engineers 

gan coming out of South Vietnam and other personnel from other coun- 
only a few years ago-Communist tries to serve them 
Infiltration, recruitment of peasants, Understanding and moral encour. 
assassinations 	of 	village 	teachers ag.ment we have certainly not been 
and officials, threats from Peking. getting. Material support we do not 

Yet some people in this country expect at all 
as well as in those of our erstwhile But if our prosperous allies are 
allies 	continue 	to 	maintain 	that really bleeding over the suffering 
what is going on in Vietnam Ispure- being Inflicted on the Vietnamese- 

blame 17 a civil war in which the South whether they 	it on us or on 
Vietnamese are attempting to over- the Communists-It is high time 
throw a corrupt American puppet they substituted some compassionate 
government, 	that 	the 	danger 	of actions for their carping criticisms. 

• Communist aggression elsewhere in 
• I 

It Southeast Asia is an exaggeration 
ThoughrFø? Today and that what happens in that part 

of the world is of no vital concern Let no one deceive you with empty 
to us anyway. words, for it Is because of these 

Secretary of State Dean Rusk put things that the wrath of God comes 
the matter bluntly to the North At- upon the sons of disobedience. - 
lantic Council meeting In Paris the Epheslani 6:6. 
other day. S 	

S 	S 

No less than the fate of Europe, Freedom of speech does not give 
he said, may be decided on the bat- aperson the right to shout "Fire" 
tWfleIda of Vietnam, Just as it was In a crowded theater.-Oliver Wen- 
back in the 1930s on the battle- deli Homes, American poet and nov- 

- Ray Cromley 

fields of Manchuria and 	Ethiopia cHat. 

Bruce Biossat 

. 	I 
Political Notebook 

WASHINGTON (NEA)-The who has been coming up fast, gin was silent. By this pre 
Kremlin 	reshuffle 	puts 	I.10 was removed as deputy pre. domuaoi, Brezhnev indicat. 
aid $ruhev more firmly In mier and as head of the pow. .d be has checked (at least 

the saddle and weakens his cdvi 	Committee 	for 	Party temporarily) the growing pow. 

rivals. and 5a( 	n(roI. His work S of the technicians who have 

It also weakens the position In the party secretariat will made their way up the govern. 
most ladder by administrative 

Sid some Soviet leaders who keep him where Brszhuv cog 
ability. 

hay. favored bultr over guns, oversee and control his every 
The 	government 	technical. 

I

The following 	points 	are 
aide by piecing together the 

move.) 
Brezhnev 	now 	has 	his admlnstratora have been mask. 

private 	views 	of 	some 	top own man In as operating or ' a silent bid for more in. 

Kremllnologlsts: executive head of the party fluoses,as have government 
and industrial technicians and 1. Brezhnev has kicked his apparatus-I. V. Zapitoeov. 
managers all down the line. 111 chief rival upstairs. 

(Nikolai V. 	Podgorny was 
Brezhnev also new has 

his own man-V.V. Skckerblt. (Individual factory and corn. 

"Promoted" to the presidency sky-reinstated us party chief 
and as a can. 

pany 	managers 	have 	been 
especially 	insistent 	on wider 

of 	the 	Soviet 	Union, a 	post in the Ukraine authority.) that's largely ceremonial and didate member of the ruling Brezhnev 	apparently 	has 
• out of lb. mainstream of poll. Presidium. This Ukraine 

sow 	sharply 	reasserted 	the tics and party work. Podgorny has been a powerful stepping, dominance of the party. 
• lost 	his 	supervisory 	power atone. It was the routs to pow. 

It 	is 	not 	yet 	clear 	what over the nsrtv atmsratus.' er taken by Khrushchev. Bras. 

Worry Clinic 

2. Brezhnev stripped another 	 these power shills will mean 

key rival of his Independent 5. Brezhnev patently his to the United States. The men 

power, over the party work. personally shunted Premier ruing in power are doctrin. 

ore and brought him closely Alexel N. Xoiygln aside in the air, party men. 'Its)' are 

under Brezhnev's own close Kremlin power ladder, 	weak is their knowledge of 

I,. 	supervision. 	 Brezhnev announced the pe.. 
foreign affairs and therefore 

1 	(Alexander N. Sh.l.pia, 47, motions and demotioss. Zosy. somewhat unpredictable. 
Their decisions are expected 

, 	, 
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Illfs 	snfnrb Wereib flee. 10, 1965 - Pas 7 

(Oa 3JU womm: 	 Murial Lawrence I 	 1 1 
______________ Newspaper Enterprise Amu. there was no room for me. My be had no way of knowing that did it? You can't eat Christ. 

DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: mother used to say there's no this visiting right was part ° mu dinner with admiration. 
Last June I sold $5,000 worth fool like an old fool. . . . 	the bargain, had be? He was So It may not be what you I 	 ___________ 
of stocks left me by my hus- ANSWER: Not a fool. Just a left with the Impression that 
band to help my son buy a little dishonest with yourself you helped him buy his house really want at all. Why not 
country home for himself and and your son. 	 out of Interest in his children, know it then? Think about the 	I 	

% 	1 	
Ill 1~ 

	

his family. I did this because 	You see, you didn't tell him uncontaminated by any Inter. idea of having a quiet talk 

CILIUATI 

he was so worried about the that you were helping him ct in yourself. 	 with this son of yours that  
overcrowded condition of the buy the house in return for Maybe you should consider will make clear to him the 
city school my two little the right to visit it when you correcting this false Imps's.- 
grandsons went to. Then I was wanted to. You didn't make minds. 	

disappointment. 
cause of yew' hurt and 

told that I had to spend tr1st. It clear that In providing the 	Correcting it, of cows., In. disappointment. Though the  
NEW YEAR'S EYE mas alone because his wife's children with a better school volves 	toss of your son's truth may lose you his grate- 

mother and sister were visit' you hoped also to provide admiration it your un ij'. till admiration, It may gain 	 WITH 1151 
Ing them In the new house yourself with family eonmpan. Dom However. that admire. you his understanding affec. 	_____ 

over the holidays and that ionshlp on family holidays. So tion didn't prove very useful, Lion. It also could release him 	 No Cover chow- N. Minimum 
from the sense of moral Infer. 

	

lority that children often feel 	 Hats - Horns - Ev.rythlnq 

	

when they're obliged to ad- 	I 	 For A Lots O'Fsrn Party 
X*&;IdA 	 TV Time Previ ews 	mIre a noble unselfishness in 	 MUSIC For Dancing! us that they don't possess 

	

7:30-8 P.M. CBS. The Mun. 	
themselves. 

can't follow the plot you can Martin Show. (Color). What however, I advise you to 	 Enjoy Our Annual sters, "Herman's Pest., Of. 	 ' just feast 	r eyes. 	could be more 	than at- withhold the truth until you 
fensive." Eddie is U tP • 	 A--:-- .',e eati stop being ashamed of Inter' 	GOOD LUCK DREAXFAST 
at school by a bully, and 

	

9-11 P.M. CBS. Thursday the prince of reveler'? A eat In yourself. As a matter 	BLACKEVE PEAS and HOG JOWLS 
Herman gives him a lecture 	 good group of guests jobs of probability, this holiday in- 
about 

	'N' BUTTERMILK 
about peace and forgiveness. Night Movies. "Rome Advsn- d.er old Dean tonight, Includ- ,itatlon may have been with.  
Herman finds it a little hard lure." (Color). Prudence Bell Inc Janis Paige, JoanleSow- held from you just because 
to hold the good thought him. (Suzanne Pleshette) smills to 	Stanley Holloway sirml your son and his family didn't 	N. Cherq. - 'Tis ON THE HOUSE... 
self, however, when be Is set Italy In search of love, and Louis Prima. The music 	want to spend Christmas with 	 with w best wishes fire 

upon by a practical Joker. A meets Roberto Orhandi (Roe. turally ranges from British someone to whom they owe 	 PHOSPUOUS NEW YEAR 
gentle, unimpressive show, 
but the sight of two Nun- 	 to Louis Prima and Gia 

.s.no Brazzi) and his yo'ng Music Hall with Holloway grateful admiration. Earthly 
creatures that we are, we 

stem with black eyes is a friend Don Porter (Troy Dons. 
Malone In 'Laa Vegas Worn- don't really enjoy the corn. 	JIM 	S S 

credit to the makeup man. 	hue) on the ship. A standard on." No less 
th

an 20 musical 
 pony of saints. They masks us 

triangle develops, quadrangled selections are touched on in uncomfortable. 	 ALL THE LOBSTER YOU CAN EAT - $331 
lb 

	

7:30-6:30 P.M. NBC. Daniel later by . appearance of one form or another, which Is Use First Federal'a Super. 	 THICK CHARBROILED STEAKS 
Boone. "The Tamarack Idas- Lyda (Angle D Ile kin. on), pretty fast singing-along for safe Savings Accounts. A fine 	S. PUNCH AYE. 	 3220511 
macro Affair." (Color). The dashing Don's former flame. an  hour. 	 investznentl . Adv. 	 ________________________________________________________ 

usual pioneers-and-Indians at- The plot is embellished with 11 

mosphere Is lightened by the the standard beauty it Italy 
guest appearances of Dma in technicolor. 
Merrill and Robert Lansing. 
A peace treaty is afoot be. 9-9:80 P.M. ABC. Bewitch- 
twt-n the settlers and the In' ed. "The Magic Cabin." Dar- 
dIo:s when Madelina Loina rin's boss loam his cabin for 	WHERE IN T1'9E WORLD 
(Miss Merrill) turns up with three days hoping that Darrin 
a tragic tale of Indian mu- will get moving on one of 
sure. Few are more persua- his accounts. The happy hide-
sly. than Dina Merrill, and away turns out to be a run- 
Robert Lansing as a coni down hut, and Samantha turns 	 ARE YOU GOING?? 
nental army officer swears a magic hand to fixing it up. 
revenge on the Redskins. Pretty predictable story to- 
Mingo's blood runs leeg hot, night, which even witchery 
however, and he senses In. doesn't liven up much. 
stantly a British plot. More 	 OFF TO 
suspenseful than usual. 	10... P.M. NBC. The Dean 

SCHOOL 
8.8:80 P.M. CBS, Gilligan's 

Island. (Color). As if Tin. 'Semi-Silver'  
Louise once a week weren't WASHINGTON (UPI) - IN THE  
enough, Zsa Zoo (labor turns Production of the new "semi.  
up tonight as Erika Tiffany' silver" half dollar will begin 	SERVICE 
Smith, a bored rnillionaireea at the Denver Mint, the Trea. 
who takes a shine to the bland sury Department announced. 
and the professor. Fun anti The new coins will continue ON A games with the Thurston to bear the portrait of the late 
Howells ensue, and if you President John F. Kennedy, 	VACATION 

Fo'etgn News Commentary 
11i 0 

ø.Qak a&tZq: By Abigail Van Buren 

France's 'New Look DEAR ABBY Last night 
our daughter phoned from 

found out his 	father Ii a 
Now I don't garbagenman. 

toyed after that third call, 
and told me if I got one 

, 	 college to tell us that she Is think it's right to hold this more phone call at work he 
By Joseph W. Grigg French forces In NATO to an or parliament. engaged and plan, to marry 

as 	soon as she 	graduates against 	Mike 	because 	he would have to let me go. 
PARIS (UP!) - Gaullist American supreme command- The 	Viet 	Nam 	conflict, this summer. We have met can't help what his father Abby, how can I mike pso 

offlci*la 	as 	talking 	a 	lot or. which de Gaulle labelled "that " 	*the 	young 	man, and 	he does for a living. My mother pIe understand they are not 
about a "new look" in French D.Gaulbe does not expect absurd war" In a campelgms seems detest enough. How. tells me 	that 	a 	garbage to call me? I can't afford to 

policy at the beghtalag of hating of these demands to speech, Is one it his heavIøt ' ever, we don't know his Ism- 
he is not of our religion, 

man's son Is not in ray class, 
Socially. Yet Mike's family LAST WARNING  

lose this job. 

President Charles do (Iaulli'a touch off an immediate crisis. preoccupations. He is said Ily, to and we know he has no muon. lives as nicely as we do, and DEAR LAST: There must 
s.c.M term. He hopes rather they will be feel ther. Is conatant danger it ey, only a brand new Job be I know garbagernen make be something about the way 

But any "sew look" esess the signal for st*rtlng 11490-could eecalati into a nuclear - may or may not wish to good money. Sty whole fain, you say "no" that sounds 

likely Is he mess it as optical tiatlona - sot under lb. on, 
third world war. 

Officials any di Gaulle be. 
keep. Do we just sit by and 
let our daughter decide on 

Ily teases me 	about 	,,the 
garbageman's son" and it 

like 	"maybe." 	Tell those 
who are likely to call you 

Illusion. though always with his 1569 llevos that, as the only West.- something she will have to hurts me because I really that U they call once more. 
With national parliamentary deadline In sight. ent leader with relations with live with the rest of her life? Ilk, him. What can I do? IL will mean your job. And 

elections In the offing lees He already has warned that Washington. 	Peking 	anti 0 p You'd think she would have LIKES MIKE If they call, face It - they 
than is months from now, if his claims an not not accepted Hanoi, he can make an Im. discussed these details with DEAR LIKES: Collecting don't have your best inter- 
do Gaulle will have to give by INS be will pull 7rsce portent contribution some day vi 	before 	setting 	a date. garbage is a respectable way esti at heart. 

i 	• 
At Issat in impression it t of NATO. to a 	negotiated 	settlement, What should we do? to make a living, so don't let i 

Inc more attention to the In the "European" policy which he always has consid- MOSS AND DAD 
DEAR MOM AND DAD: 

anybody knock It. Mike does 
not have to apologix. for his 

CONFIDENTIAL TO MOR-
TIFIED IN ELKHART: The thing, 	that appeal 	directly sector de Gaulle hopes early emed the only possible end to 

What 	choice 	have 	you? father's Job. But you may guest 	who dominate. 	the and personally in the average 

French 	voter 	- 	housing, 
in ises to see an end of the the conflict. 

But French officials say be Your daughter called and have to apuiogue for 	vuz cucrsaoun, consuming all 

wages, living costa, highways, 
Common Market crisis which 
was triggered off by his concedes 	there is no possi. INFORMED 	it her in. 

tentiona to wed. But hands 
parents' snobbishness, 

S 

the time himself, is as rude 
as one who comes and eats 

social security, pensions, hoe- oy 	eott of 	the 	European bility of getting peace talks 
off the panic button. Think DEAR ABBY: My prob. all 	the 	food. 	Don't 	invite 

pitsis and schools. Economic 	community 	since underway at the moment. All 
11 $ It over and talk It over. Your 1cm Is I am working at a this boor with others. U you 

Failure 	to 	keep 	a 	closo Junego. he can do, they say, Is to 
- daughter 	Is 	no 	longer 	a store and I am not supposed MUST entertain him, spars 

rye on theee could result in a A. a starter, be has agreed watch from the wings and child. 	Don't 	assume 	the to get 	any personal 	calls your friends, and invite him 
muere at the polls of the to Tics attending a most. grasp a chance to intervene young people are heading for here. I have asked my fam- alone. 
ruling Gaullist Union for the ing of Common Market for. in a peacemaking role if ever disaster just because 	they ily and 	friends not to call • 
New Republic (UNR), leaving sign ministers In Luxembourg It offers 	Itself. It to a role don't 	have 	It 	made 	right inc at work, but I don't think Troubled? Write to Abby, 
di Gaulle In the unenviable Jan. 	17.18. 	Di 	Gaulle 	also he would relish. • now. 	They 	could 	surprise they 	understand 	English. Box 	69700, 	Los 	Angeles, 
po.itio 	of a president taCOd emphaaizes that he still to. you. This morning my mother Calif. For a personal reply, 
by a hostile parliament. vera European political unity IN WINTU ITS S 	e called about something that enclose 	a 	stamped, 	self. 

But In th. foreign policy 
- though on his own terms. 

mt. - a project he regarda 

WARM DEAR ABBY: I am a high could have 	waited 	until 	I addressed envelope. 
field the supposed "new look" Thoe. would rule out any* school sophomore who has got home. Then my sister . 

Is likely to be practically in, thing like a "united states of WITN A C) been going with 	a senior called to read me a part of For Abby's booklet, "110w 
visible. Europe" in lb. foreseeable General 

 0 
(I'll 	call 	Mike) 	for 	about a letter she'd Just received. To have A 	Lovely 	Wed' 

Ab- In fact, aside been were. . three months. Mike is very Then my boy friend called ding," send 50 cents to 
generate Gaullist as utopian and Impractical. NIAT PUMP polite and mannerly and my about some stupid matter, by, Box $9700, Los Angeles, 

Isis, 	French 	officials 	any Instead, be favors a loos, folks liked him until they My boss was very much an- Call!, 
there will be really no change f.derstion of fully aoverelgn CALL 
at all. 

Dc Gaulle's attention is 	
' 

states, whose heads of govern. 
meat and state would confer WALL 

bing, 
tlig, i.e. Vs'am acoItj diz 

Jacoby and Son 
pected to be focused on three from time to time, but without ise, 	 $336869 

.19-4-9-011i 
if 

main foreign policy fields 
- 

French 	"Independence," 	Eu- 
any supranational government 

In moat finessing situations that 	all 	suits should 	break WORTh (D) 	Be 
__________________________________________________ 

rope and the Viet Nam war. 
"Independence" to Gaullist 20th ANNIVERSARY SAUl 

CALCULATORS - DUPLICATORS 

5) 
you risk a trick. The honor nicely for him. He won the 

led 	dia' 

6864 
QJ5 

F 

you are ttneaalng against may spade opening and 	a #A63 ___ •AKTS officials aesna elbow 
operate without inter ference TYPIWHITII$ 	ADDINth MACHIN1S be In back of you and all by mood to dummy's ace. He re- 

from other countries - spe- right Itself. In some instances the 
turned a diamond and went 

up with the king after 
WRIT 	iAIT 

Q 1 10531 	475 
cifically the United States. 

CHICKW$ITUS flness 	can win and cannot East produced the nine spot. AK 	V 10e43 
g.a 

In the French "independ- 
estee" 	sector 	di 	Gaulle 	Is 

 
I 201a Discount. 

eee, leslegsea, IN, AIDINS MACHINU - Re.1s. 

lose for you. 
West's 	onespad. 	overcall 

Then 	be 	paused 	to moan: 
"Why does it always happen 

45,3 

expected In lbe first three .. gave South quits a problem. to me?" Eventually be went 

months of 1964 to spell out In Now ad uee trnwsinss - 	 rw.st 
A two.dlamood rebid would 
be inadequate, as would one 

down two tricks. 
We can answer his question. 

$752 
K 10571 detail his demands for top to 

8.. C. 	s,, 
 

no-trump. A threediamond or it happened to him because i$Q1 bottom revision of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization 

see, lisderweed. Susàtrssd 
N yes Isew and tron. 

3 

two-heart 	call 	would 	really he failed to take a 	element- Both vulnerable 
Wed Netib last 	Isush 

(NATO) command structure, 
distort his hand. flit left the 
slight overbid of two no-trump 

ary 	precaution. 	He 	should 
have put his ten of diamonds 14 

4 	Paso 	Pass 	2 NT. so as to end by 1965 what he Powell's Office SuppI as the best he could do. on 	East's 	nine-spot. 	That ass 	3 N.T. Pan 	PAN regards as the objectionable Ill MA•NOIiA . North raised to game and might lose to a queen or Jack Pam 
peacetime "subordination" of ____________________________________________________ alter West opened the queen In the West hand, but what O=I 	ia.i.d-è Q 

of spades, South looked at the difference 	would 	it 	make? 
dummy and was delighted to There was so way for South  

4a5 his 	aaIV*ISM 	would to atst'.l.I the lose M 	a ills., - 

TONIGHT 
to be fluid with compromises. 

But It's clear that Brezhnev 
Is not going to downgrade the 
Russian military. He and his 
sides apparently have decided 
there Ii no hope of recoacilla. 
lion with Red China so long 
as Use Tse-tung heads the 
Peking government. There 
are signs Breshnex's men will 
continue to try to make a 
comeback in Asia - through 
North Vietnam, Indonesia and 
India-which will keep U.S.-
Soviet relations on edge. 

0
4M 

$ make if be could bring home mondtrick. The ten-spot play 
• 	 • 	

I 
four diamond tricks. 	would  have guaranteed1 TELEVISION 

South was also one it those against the loss of two dia. 1 
happy players who believed mood tricks and his contract.1 	THV*IE)AT r i. 
________________________________________________________________ ' I

s (I) News 

$700,000 
in earnings paid 

0 
While you're away 

you can keep up with all 
the local news a 0 e sports, 

society, political and 
what have - you! Letters 

Chief Arnold S. Williams 
North Perk Avenue 
kaferd, Florida 
Dear Chief WiUlams: 

Just a brief note to thank 
you and your department for 
saving DeBary Manor apace 
In the parking lot in order 
that our residents and pa-
tient. were able to se the 

ig4t OuttforbIflIth Christmas pared.. 
Our residents look forward 

to being able I. attend an- 

TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 

NEWS WITH YOU! 

$100 
A MONTH 

DELIVERS THE 
SANFORD HERALD 

TO YOU BY MAIL! 

DON'T MISS 

A DAY! 

0:I0 (I) U. I. 	hIstory 1:11 (2) Focus Twe 
(I) Summer Semester ise (s) Let'. Slake £ heat 

6:15 (5) News (I) As The World Turns 
7:05 (3) Today 

(H N.wsiine 
2:15 (3) NBC News 

(5) News (6) flIrt 	Talk 
(1) New. (5) The Rebus (lame 

7:21 (2) Farm hisport 8:05 (2) Moment 	of 	Truth 7:15 (3) Today (5) Password 
(5) Magic Carpet (5) Where 'rue Action to 5:05 (5) Capt. Kangaroo 1:55 (2) Th. Doctors 1:21 (2) Weather, New. (5) House 	Party 1:00 	(2) 	Stilt of (IroUcho 
(5) Romper Room (I) A Time for Ce 
(I) Dz.rci.e 	for 	the 3:11(S) AHC N.w. 

Modern Woman 3:00 (8) Another world 
9:30 (2) PsepIs Are Funny (5) To Tell The Truth 

(5) Leave it To Deaver (5) General 	Hospital 
(5) Movie 1:11 (6) CliS 	News 

15:00 (2) Truth 	or 	Cons.. 1:10 (2) You Don't Say 
quenee. (5) Edge of Night 

(5) 1 Levi Lucy (5) The Young Marrieds 
20:20 121 What's This long 4:05 (5) Match Game 

(I) The McCoy. (5) hoist 	Storm 
10:11 (H NUC News (0) 77 sunset etp 
11:00 (H Concentration 6:11 (3) NIIC News 

(5) Andy of Mayberry 610 (H Mike Douglas Show 
(5) The Young Not (5) Uncle 	Walt 

21:50 (ii Jeopardy 5:56 (5) Peter Potsnus 
(5) Dick Van Dyke (5) Sea 	hunt 

11:00 (3) Call My Bubb 
(I) Levi of Ufe 

5:11 (H Newseope 
(5) Lsive IS To Iia,ep 

(0) Donna Reid (5) l6.wslIae 
25:11 (5) CII News  
11:26 (3) 	111 	not The U. I. Mats Department (5) Search for Tomorrow 

(5) Father 	Knows 	usot was originally crested under 
Will (5) (7uii4lng Light the name of Department of 12:11 (2) NIlO Nowlil 
2:00 (3) News. Weather Foreign Affairs. 

(5) Hunting and rienins 
(5) ADO News 

6:11 (5) New.iln. 
5:11 (5) lluntley.Brtnkley 

(5) Have Gun, Will 
(5) Walter Cronkite 

Travel 
T:15 (I) The IUClsnsa 

(I) Chayens 
Y:Ii (2) itantal Iloni 

(S) The Siunatere 
5:00 (5) 011ilgan's island 

(5) L)onna Used 
5:1e (I) lAredo 

(5) 0. K Crsoksrby 
(5) My Three ions 

5:65 (2) Mona MoClu.k.y 
(1) Thursday Night 

SI ov I. 
(5) Liswitcbod 

5:55 (5) Peyton Piece It 
10:05 (5) Data Martin 

(I) The Long, Hot Bum- 
mer 

11:11 (5) News 
11:11 (5) News 
11:50 (2) Tonight 

(I) Movie 
ii:se (5) Meste 
1I:60 (8) Call My sluff 1:55 (1) News 
itli (H Daily word 

ratnay A. es 
1:11 (H sunshine Almanac 
5:21 (5) News 

our savers in '65 
BY THE DEEP ROOTED 

BUSINESS THAT CAME TO STAY 

Maay ceeds thInk lb. I.N.M.love affair. 500 to 2,000 certified, compati. 
eleetresle machine kilts To. ,,it 	makes 	romance 	seem bit folks every moatbi 

seance 	and 	destroys 	the sordid, cheap and almost vul. And by "certified," I mean 
they have each had a 30min- 

thrills of young 	live, 	not gar." Ute interview with one of our 
that Is set true! Instead, R. But that is not to at *111 2,500 	Clergymen 	Couselors, 
speeds 	up 	dselzab&. 	sear- Actually, the 	I. 	B. 	M. 	Is which include Catholic Priest., 
slag.,. Of some liiie hap, simply 	a 	mechanical 	aecre. Jewish Rabbis, and Protestant 
pliy wedded feiks we have tary that can sort more cards Ministers. 

have esly is knows diver. in two minutes than a human Of some 10,000 happily mar 
ee, In to year., as sead for clerk 	can 	analyze 	in 	two ned folks, we thus for have 

SKY 	.estieualre U the 	q weeks had only 10 reported divorces, 
you wish to meet a ceitUlid So the 	I.B.M. has nothing which I. barely one-tenth of 
aid e..pailble sweetheart, to do with the actual dialogue one per cent divorce rate. 
CASE X114: 	Dr. John B. or repartee that develops be. Contrast 	this 	with the 	3$ 

Crane Is a former Harvard tweet a young couple. per cent divorce rate of the 
and 	Northwestern 	University It doesn't disturb their ideal. nation a larget 
economist who now holds the urn or thrills. This means we can take two 
Musser Chair of Economics at It merely speeds up the so. people, college or otherwise, 
Iowa Wesleyan. lection of a couple who have and give them 230 times as 

"Notice 	the 	enclosed 	clip, mutual 	interests, 	hobbles, great a chance of avoiding a 
ping,," he recently wrote to ideals, 	economic 	and 	home divorce as they can give them 
me, "for they show how the backgrounds, etc. selvesl 
I.B.M. Is playing cupid on col' It matches 	people 	of 	the Our 	Applicants 	also 	are 
lege campuses." same race, religion and social above average In looks, cal. 

He had Included several es outlook, lure, morality and charm. 
amples where 	the 	electronic Thus, when such a couple They Include 	airplane 	ate. 
I.B.M. 	Is 	helping 	match 	up have been Introduced via the wardesses, 	nurses, 	teachers 
coeds and campus men for I. B. hi., they know in advance and widows, as well as phyat. 
blind dates, that 	their 	"blind 	date" 	has clans, lawyer., business sac- 

At Iowa State, for example, been placed on a very solid cutivea, 	scientific 	farmers, 
500 men and 500 women were foundation, school principals and skilled 
to 	be 	paired 	for 	a 	college if, after they meet in per- labor union member.. 
dance. Purdue and others also son, the spark of love begins Our Board functions without 
used machine matching, to flame brightly and they be. any remuneration whatsoever 

"But, 	Dr. 	Crane," 	some come engaged, then they can and 	Includes 	top 	moralists, 
coeds have often protested to feel 	very 	sure 	that divorce such 	as 	Dr. 	Peale, 	Bishop 
me for we also employ the will not disrupt the harmony Gerald Kennedy, and such. 
I.B.M. in our Scientific Mar. of their marriage. If you are eager to meet 
such a machine kill all the ro. And this Is not exaggerationl an eligible member of the op. 
manes? Our 	Interfaith, 	charitable posite sex, send for the IMP 

"Why, I feel that such a foundation, called the Scienti. literature, 	enclosing 	a 	beg 
mechanical device would spoil fin 	Marriage 	Foundation, 	is stamped, return envelop., plus 
The Idealism and thrills of a introducing an average of 1,. M. 

Dick West's 

The Lighter Side 

General Services Adminlatra- exceeded its vaunted potency 	government . owned 	kewpls 

By Dlii West 	Castor efi had psychological or Pa geing Is the .Ie.k." 
WASHINGTON 	(UPI)-The restorative powers that even 	"You're 	plauslag 	to 	sell 

lion recently announced that it hi'4 very thought of taking it dolls on the open market?" 
"No. I'm planning to release was offering for sale 	about could cure almost anything. 	i0000 	galima 	of 	ea 5,e,S0O pounds of castor oil 

from the national stockpile. 	Some mothers administer It oil." 

.a__ 	..i• 	 aa . 	.u. - -- 	 .uIklv accede 	the 

In this case 	however, the not only fee' medicinal pur. 	The mower, of castor .11 
action had nothing to do with poses but also to maintain law congealing in the gullet brings 
Prialdent JOhM'n'a campaign and order. The threat of being the room to the brink of panic. 

I 

I1j 	anthth. Tt OW rath 
P. 0. BOX 1657 

W!" 	 ,• 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Address .,....•......., 

ll J # ' Three Seas ns 
Dining Room 

I

oP~0  reàf.et - Lunch - Dimes, 

k
I 

 4iit1!j 	
lqetes*fle 

The Kin gsmen 
Poitured Per Your Dining 

ig 	

OW Sawing Plane.., - 
Pddsp . Ssturd.y 0:30 pa. to 1 sa. 

Minimum or Giver Chsrge 

Tavern 
Cocktail Lounge 
Open $uudops 2 pa. P. sidelght 

\ 	 Send to .._ . ......................... 

11iiiii  
City .......nn,............,. St*te 

Zip ...........
DIU 	
. 

to .fl._ 

Address ............ 

city ........................ . .............. ....... .-.-... 	...  

• 
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y*Ah 	vosiros.sns, cs.,s*aItes • U..s,s$ Musaos 

tivitles of thin nature and do 
enjoy nialnininlng Sa iffumt 
Is our coimnunities. 

IV UVIV UVWU 511 	• 	 UCW W UWUIJVW V 511W 

Apparently, the GSA simply ful it siMm eti was a highly 
decided that It had more cii- effective wines 	in deterrent  

- 	- 

President's wishes. 

_________________________________________________ 

- WaLTm* A. ais iaw, KUITOK AND PVSLI5$*$ We were able to take 1$ 	f 
toe oil on band than the as. the younger generation. 
tlosal intireat required, Which 	In fact, I have a theory that our patient. to the Christmas isn't too astonishing, 	the rise in juvenile dalinquen- PAVL ano.eaIam 	ueoaua wan, 

I
Auo.IsIs nairer 	 £4,srllstag Director parade through your U$ist. 

ants. Your concern Will ho A Util, castor oil can go a c' steal In part fres the dc 
VaMD VAB riLe' 	 sot oasis lost 

I 	 Ussiglig *411,, 	 Adv.rIIutnj manager long remoinbered. 
way, depending on what velopseest of soetruaa that 

you are using It for. 	are "ally swallowed and fair.  
DO*IS WILLIAIRS 	 cans. .souasaa 

Society Iditor 	 Business 	Usnss sr 
dismally, 
John M. 	II 

The GSA said castor oil "Is by pleasant In taste. ON L  
re'Iu atutis 	 passa waits iI 

Adai3tlatrstor 
used in the manufacture of Ali U lb. cklchildhood aemorl.e of 

c$1 	Sitter 	 Ms.kssIse$ itips. purpose 	grsaase, 	hydraulic the 	Uoa's indMrisliMa are 
41111111' wI1&. 	 ins vasosne ' 	' . fluid, artIficIal leather, print, as vivid as my cvi, President 
cenair $dit.r 	 math Pketsrapker Sen. Speaard Holland lag ink, seep and cosmetics." Jokasos could use the caster 

ONE Pasliskei Oily ernpt aat.rdap, andy and Cbrtit.ias pub- Son. George Smathers Maybe 	so, 	but 	that 	Iea't all 	stockpile 	as 	a 	owersI 
ltaa.4 isturesy pr,4lsi Curtains.. Rip. Sydney luring what It was used for when I econesic lover. 

eva.iPiusa a.aeas Sty dear else: was a bad. In than days, vir. 	Lit us supposs that the hew. 1 1111 
Some Delivery 	 lie week 
ap MaU 	si*0l$ OU?T 	L 	$I* MAIL 

Closing the INAI at Ian. 
ford 	makes 	absolutely no 

tually ivory bathroom mcdl. p1e delI industry anommoee a 
- 	eabl 	in America had five 	- 	rees., *W 

31. ,Vs.k 	 ieee i Teal 	511.15 1 TeSx 
Mesika 	ITS $ Meatha Ii 	 i.e. 	e 

ese. to m u as economy Ma owe castor oil stockpile. 	This eaMeda the PreeMeM's 
a.asw'e. This provided a mighty In' &aU4@dgla heauls. He asa. 

LsI a 
Mosiks 	SCSI Moaths 

tee i Meath 	IN $ Keith Granted lbe entire facility cocilve tar maying 	healthy, moss leduetry leaden Is the 
M a, racist aegeislisso ,,e,.. tat $ij mail aOeei'pU.0 a. investment Is less than a few Particularly a m 0 I 	small Whiso Mee.e. 

boys. 	 "Isil hick the pdee, be'l, • 	p14 	a Uve.es. HAlO plane., and that sell..1 
lien Is Oe,ernment thinking HIMENEEMENE 

, 

I 

fls MoralS Is a 	.nbe 	ei the Called Preas skiek is en. 
titled encisalesly t• the use for repOUsetisa of all Ike 'ci-' IN LINK FENCING new. printed I. this newspaper, divldual, ax's we to overlook _______ 

th. climatic flInSe, *010.1.1 a. UDWOOD . AWNINGI MOMI 
H Iil.,ed as sesiai iieae matter Oelebee l? liii 5$ sa. Pontes*ity es operation, the atm. 

REEEATES! 	i

• t.si. piacessit of this basot
., 
Oltie. .1 lenteN, 1i.rlda, saier Ik 	Ass ci Cessr.ee ci Marsh . Then Is no plate Is America I 	PAYMINT IANZ VINANQNG I
_____________________ a 

Ts &1114 

are so but doUe.rs to the

FD 
144.stW aid Ce,.3

Me 
file an of time "31" than 

pact ci any naI.rta sew. .r slvsriistag ci this 54i1te ci

___________________________ wWcbe.,seesunepbe*0r

MINOLE FENC'ye sanl.rS Usra4 may us repredveed a sap manner with.
i written p.risstsa .1 the pebllehse .1 The KeeniC Lay Ik 

firm 	 fir 	iepriduett.s 	be .r 	r..p..slbt. 	esik 	will 
 __

10 &7 aid With 838.75I ___$ugivldual eesaona greetings, • 1 	eeacid.red as ipifringinl us The II..I4'. copyrIght aid 
kala ilaki. tee dasaxes vaiW the a.. St. I. Cullum 11 PARK DL, RANPO*D 	I __ 

Ion Army officer, was grief 
almost toe much for her to 
bear. 

This was "America's First 
Lady Bon," and the book Is 
one you should read. It was 
written by Curtis. 8. John-
son. who says that while do. 
Ing research on this remark-
able woman, be "fell In love" 
with bert Curtis. Johnson al. 
so wrote the "indomitable B 
H. Stacy" and that Is when be 
became fascinated by the 
story of the mint "Lady 
Boss" In America. 

I have placed this book on 
my book shelf of famous 
women of the past. She 
rightfully belongs there. 

Tomorrow - "Dear Edyth 
Thornton McLeod" 

Hawk Migration 
CHICAGO (UPI)-The Chi. 

cap Black Hawks Tuesday 
sent wings Dennis Hull and 
Fred Stanfield to their minor 
hockey league franchise at St. 
Louis and recalled wing Dave 
Richardson. 

African frogs have been 
knows to span eight feet In a 
single leap, according to the 
Encyclopaedia BrItannica. 

On July 16, 1840, Margaret 
Swain Getchshl was born on 

, 	Nantucket Island. This girl 
was the first woman to be- 
come important in business 
and to maks $ name for her-
self in the world of business 

	

, 	aIn the USA. 
' 	 A friend, knowing of my 

Intense Interest in women 
and their scblsvements, 
bought as a molt fascinating 
book, "America's First Lady 
Boss." The famous H. H. Ma. 
cy's store was but a small 
beginning when Margaret 
went to ask for a job. She 
had been teaching school but 

	

II 	10 had gone to New York for 
an eye operation, which re 
sultod In the loss of her 

right eye. She was given an 
artif icial eys, but she did not 
let this deter her Ia her 
search for employment. H. H. 
)lacy was a distant cousin so 
she went to him, telling him 
of the loss of her eye, and 
asked U he felt It would be 

	

) 	Si handicap. 
Rowland Stacy saw her am-

bi
tion, recognised bar worth 

Sold gave her a job. Margaret 
later became luperlatendeat 

thou days. She bad an amaz-
ing ability to knew what eth-
er women (and surely am 

only 5 career woman, ski 
had $ wonderful and reward. 
lag romance, which resulted 
in her marriage to a man 
whom B. H. hisep took into 
partnership, Margaret Swain 
(ktch.11 laFarge, lived a 
full and interesting life, al-
though her husband died very 
early and she died at thirty- 

	

J) 	$sltht. She had betas ala 
children, esreted on a fell bus-
iness caress, was is exii 
lent mother and a meet 3ev. 

'able wil

JW 	 ___ - - 	 __ --- 	

l 

312 T IV= 111111M ." 	 0 A m'wowt 	a 	 but the hoed of her husband, 

	

a'i'h1'iu15 F14A 	 'Major Layarge, a former t'n' 

'ui 	NO* N%qw-q%~~-%-~W-x 
IT'. IAmmiss 	AS&.Di fW r-- sa 	Ths dc1ers in 
be daIS.d ss Dicosber 31st an living pool d tbs 
iinbudams .svthp and loan bu,hi,01 maitis to the 
pers"PrerindadftlIAL  

Start the law ysu with a savtags ucsu*t hers. 
1Ih the ,,m1ada rsgu1ar saving and g.uis 

yaw 1aandalM. , . . make 
* - in Noti  *b aid zr}nin d 
aw ITlm1 in bs dsk.bss horns own... 

op 	u1 sake a riots. Plant yaw say. 
4 r - sad pr 

CURRENT, RATS 4% PER YEAR 

COMPOUNDED 9UARTIRLY 

_______ 	 it B H. Stacy's an unheard of 
________ 	

position for a woman In 
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herself)  wastad. Being not 
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BY GsJbraItl SIDE GLANCES OUR BOARDING HOUSE 

ark Quintet 

tarr S till 
oubtiul 
tarter 

Bishop Moore five days ago. 
"This is the first Highlands 

Holiday Tournament," said 
Prater, "and I expect Oviedo 
to be the first winner. My 
boys have the ability and the 
desire and I think that we can 
come back home with two 
more victories and the trophy. 
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"Our engagement hasn't been finalized yet. Daddy 
wants to program him through a computsrl" 

CARNIVAL 	By Dick Turnei 
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"Oh, I realix. I can't take It with me! The way It's 
going, I expect It will get thore long baler. I del" 
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Starke 5 r i " 

Seminole 111gb finally came 
out of its shooting freeze In 
the 	second 	hail 	Wednesday 
night, but it was too late as 
Brandon of Starke had already 
built up an 18-point lead and 
held on for a 71-60 triumph. 

This 	was 	the 	consolation 
game of the Gainesville flail- - 

day tournament. Jacksonville 
Forest 	defeated 	Gainervilie, DON NICHOLAS 
60.59, In the final, , . .23 Points 

The Seminoles, who made  
only two 	field 	goals 	in 	the 
S 	half 	against 	Gaines. 
ville on Tuesday night, could Gators, make only four In the first 
half against Starke and found 
themselves 	trailing 	32.14 	at 
halftime. p Ste With 	center 	Don 	Nicholas 
leading the way, the Sanford 
club 	finally 	warmed 	up 	in 
the second half and cut the In Finals edge to six points late In the 
third quarter. 

But playmaking guard JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - 
mar (Lefty) Oxford and for- The defending champion F!or 
ward Frank Whigham fouled Ida Gators and the Penn State 
c.ut at this point and the Starke 
club held on for their 11-point Nittany 	Lions will 	stage 	an- 

victory, other 	version 	of 	the 	North- 
The Seminoles, In reaching South battle when they meet 

(he 	60-point 	bracket for the tonight in the finals of the Ga- 
first time this year, scored 46 tor Bowl Basketball Tourna 
points in the second ball, 23 ment. 
in each of the third and fourth Florida, which has won the 
periods. 	. last 	two 	years, 	advanced 

Nicholas was the top scor' Wednesday night by takinga 
or with nine field goals and controversial 	72-6-I 	victory 
five of six foul shots for 23 over previously unbeaten Be. 
points. Oxford had nine points pout of Chicago, and the Lions 
and Larry Hodges made eight, advanced with a thrilling 68- 

White 	led 	Starke 	with 13 66 win over Alabama. 
points and Akrldge bad 13, all Depaul coach Ray Meyer, in 
coming from the foul line, his 241h season, was highly In. 

The win put Starko's record censed 	about 	the 	officiating, 
at 4•3, while the Seminoles are especially 	by 	referee 	Scotty 
now 13. Sauers. 

The next Seminole outing is Saucrs took away an appar- 
next 	Tuesday 	night 	when ent field goal at the 	end of 
Coach 	Mack 	Blythe's 	team the first half which would have 
',islts 	Orlando 	Edgewater in given DePaul a two-point lead 
their Initial Metro Conference and before the game was over 
contest. the Northerners had drawn a 

SEM1NOLE scoring: Whig- total of 27 fouls and lost three 
I lan, 0 (6-10) 6, LeRoy 2 (3.5) 7. of their starters. 
Bryan 	1 	(0-1) 	2, Nicholas V The 	loss 	ended 	a 	seven- 
(5-6) 23, Long 0 (2-2) 2, Bar' game DePaul winning streak 
hour o (2-2) 2, Shaw 0 (1-2) 1, but Myer didn't seem as upset 
Hodges 3 	8, Oxford 4 (1- about that as he was about 
1) 9; Totals 19 (2233) 60. that field goal In the first half. 

STAItKE scoring 	P. 	Mc The two teams were battling 
Leod 3 (2•3) 8, Baker 4 (4-5) for the ball under the DePaul 
12, W. McLeod 4 (1-3) 9, Fa1 basket as time was running 
con 	1 	(6-7) 5, White 6 (3.3) out 	in 	the 	half 	when 	Dick 
15, flatldis 2 (2-4) 6, Akridge Shealey leaped high In the air 
0 (13-15) 13; Totals 20 (3145) and appeared to tap the ball 

71. in just before the horn sound' 
SEMINOLE 15 	423 23-40 ed 
STARKE 	10 22 18 27-71 flatters ruled the tap occurred 

simultaneously with the horn 
and, despite the obvious dis. 

400 Expected pleasure of the nearly 7,000 
fans 	present, 	disallowed 	the 

In LA Open 
goal, 

DePaul meets Alabama In 
the consolation game tonight, 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) 
- Alabama had a good chance 

Nearly 400 entries were as. to beat Penn State Wednesday 
pecteti 	today 	by 	the 	filing night but threw It away In the 
deadline at noon for the 40th closing 	seconds. 	Trailing 	by 
annual 	$75,000 Los Angeles only one point with nine se 
Open Golf tournament which conds 	remaining, 	the 	CrIm- 
opens the 1066 links season son Tide missed Its first free 
next week, throw in 	a one-an-one 	sltua. 

A majority of the nation's tion and then had a field goal 
top money-winners had filed try rim off just as the final 
their entries early and among horn 	sounded. 	Penn 	State's 
the stars who have indicat, two point spread came as the 
ed they will participate were result of a free throw after 
Arnold Palmer, Bill Casper, the game ended 
Tony Lima, Juan Rodriguez, High scorer In the Florida. 
Gene Littler, Doug Sanders, DePaul game was DePaul's 
Julius 	Boros 	and 	Tommy Don Swanson, 	who had 17 
Bolt, points. 	1.1 	In 	the 	first 	haiL 
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By Jim Baechus 	galer chipped In eight. 
Herald Sports Writer 	The Wildcat scoring attack 	

,  Winter Park's zone-press was well.balanced, with for- 
proved to be too much far ward John Been grabbing the 
Lyman last night, and the  
favored Wildcats defeated th

e tOJ) honors with 14 points and - 

guard Mike Matthew , and for..  

	

-I. 	

- 11 q!iL1. (;reyhound. from Longwood, ward Stuart Baum scoring 10 
01-34, in the finals of the 	 ______________________________________________ 
Holiday Tournament at th

e apiece. 	 .. 

- 
Davis Armory In Orlando. 	

The big man in the game fe',, 	 4 

the Parkers however, was __ 01111111 

	

center Kent Gayods. He con- 	
- 	 -- - - 	

- 

The finals of the tourna- 
-.L' .- 

ment, pitting the top-seeded trolled the boards, grabbing 

	

Wildcats against the upstart 14 rebounds and stuffed in 	 __________________ ___________ 
defenders from Lyman, proved 
to be a one-aided affair. The four layups for eight points. 

	

Lyman had their worst 	 HERE'S A COOT) VIEW of the new look at the 	is currently enjoying us greatest season and 

	

Winter Park defensive pre" night from the floor and 
Un. 	 Sanfnrd.Orinndn Ket"! CIub'5 seating faciIiticL 	boaat•3- ti •wci'id champion greyhound racer In 

	

completely handcuffed LIme dot the boards since the sea- 	 On the right Is the new Terrace Club and in the 	Miss Whirl, who has already picked tip two vic- 

	

Greyhounda throughout the
son's The Greyhounds, 	 background are theolder grandstands which 	tories in a season that is not even two weeks night, while the Pkrkera' 

	

who had been averaging near- 	 have been remodeled, The Seminole County track 	old. 	 (Herald Photo) 
sharpshooters hit nearly half ly 40 rebounds a game, were 
their shots from the floor, 	able to pull down only 29 

Winter Park Jumped off to last night s an early lead and then keptSoph Bruce Stuart contin. op Long Distance Dog  
pouring it on throughout the tied his fine rebounding, grab. 
game. They led by five points bing eleven, while Richard 
at the end of the first period, 

Moore pulled down seven. The - 
by 10 at halftime, by 18 at Parkers, however, grabbed 33 Run Tonight At SOKC the three-quarter mark and rebounds. 
then hold a 27-point bulge 
When the final buzzer sounded. 	

Lyman hit only 13 of 42 
shots from the floor for 31 

Forward Richard Moore and 
guard Darrell AIlgaler 	

Meanwhile the Wildcats • 	Th Ladies night program Time 32.06) 	 Germ Greet 	15.40 920 9.20 Gonna Win 6.41) 4.60 0.20 
*t the Sanford-Orlando Ken- Golden Not, 12.80 9.40 5.20 Roll 0 horns 	7.50 6.80 Sure Nancy 	15.60 10.00 re made 26 of their 56 shots 

able to even halfway solve for 46 pet. 

	
net Club will be highlighted Lilly M. 	13.60 6.60 Tar Guard 	 5,60 Lipstick Caddy the only Greyhounds who we 	 10.40 

	

Winter Park mnda good on 	 by the 11th and final event - Gossip's Goal 	5.60 	Quinlela 2.4 $110.20; Pert 	Quiniela 2-3 $50.80; Pert. 
the Wildcat defense. Moore 

	

nine of 13 free throws for 60 	 it %ths, mile event featuring 	Quiniela 6-7 $113.80; Pert 4-2 $414.30. 	 2.3 $222.80. 
scored 14 points, while All- 

	

__________________________ pet., while layman was only 	 some of the top distance dogs 6 $310.80. 	 10th RACE (5/16 mile, A, 	5th Race (5.116 Mile, Grade 

	

able to make only eight of 20 	 at the track. 	 4th RACE (5/16 mile, f, Time 31.80) 	 D, Time 31.86) 

Starke Lands 	
or 40 pet 	 Top Greyhounds In the field Time 31,05) 	 Spies Aid 	5.40 8.20 8.00 Motor Mouth 19.60 4.20 3.40 

	

In the consolation game, 	 are Mary Miland, V. S. Sea Eddie Scott 	8.40 3.60 3.00 Kisantell 	 7.00 3.60 Lathem 	 3.20 2.110 

	

Colonial, which had bowed 	 Captain, Luchnow and Orbital. I'm Fancy 	3.80 2.60 Color Cast 	 3.00 Leon John 	 3.80 

3 On Class A 	
to Lyman in the sentj.finajs, 	 1n her last official start, Mary I.. Ii's Best Friend 	3.00 	QuIniela 2-4 $3320; l'erf 	Quiniela 3.7 $l5.40 Pert. 

	

hold on in the latter stages 	 kliland won by an overwhelm. 	Quiniela 4-7 $13.40; Pert 7-4 4.3 $55.80. 	 3-7 $78.00. 

	

of the game, to pull out a 	 ing 13 lengths. 	 $1.11.80. 	 11th RACE (% mile, T. 	6th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade 

All-State Team 	
00.50 victory over Lakeview. 	 V. S. Sea Captain was a 5th RACE (5/18 mile, C, Time 41.04) 

	
D. Time 31.98) 

	

The Greyhounds will play 	 winner by seven lengths in Time 31.72) 	 Go (;t JO 	6.00 5,80 3.20 Wise Willy 	19.40 7.60 4.80 

	

SACK SON VILLE, Fla. their first of five consecutive 	 his last start over the .ths Sharla 	10.80 440 6.40 Red Marker 	4.20 3.80 Cubby's Gossip 	4.40 3.40 

	

Orange Belt Conference cameo 	 mile route and Lucknow took Pam C. 	 6.80 6.20 Ililly Bog'ssh 	 Slip On 	 5.20 

	

(UPI)-Starke placed three next Tuesday when they meet 	 a five-length victory in her Ann Greer 	 6.20 	Quiniela 1-6 $20.00; Pert 	Qulniela 5.8 $43.40: Pert. 

	

men on the Class A All-State Wildwood at home. The Grey. 	 last start 	 Quiniela 1.3 $35.00; P.m-f 	14 $74.60. 	 S'S $120.80. 

	

High School football team hounds have now won only 	 Orbital, a fast.fintsher front $170.70. 	 Mutuel handle $78,005. 	7th Rae. (5/16 Mile, Grade 
Tint. 31.70) 

announced Wednesday by the one of seven contests, 	 the Renry Caswell Kennel, 6th RACE (% mile, '1', Time  

Florida Sport, Writers As. 	LYMAN scoring: Moore y • 	•ran second In his only long 40.77) 	
Wednesday Matinee Results Win's Gossip 18.60 8.00 5.20 

	

(0-1) 14, Stuart 1 (1.4) 3, 	 race of the season, 	Fawn Jester 5.40 4.00 2.80 	1st Race (5/16 Mile, Grade Great Deed 	8.40 4.40 

	

Newell 1 (3.3) 5, Allgaicr 2 	 All ladies will be admitted Latmore 	10.40 400 D. Time 32.05) 	 Crony Hector 	3,60 cioclatlon.  
Named to tire 	 rm 

	

e offensive (4.6) 8, Haon 0 (0.1) 0, 	 fre* of charge tonight.-as Spanish Rose 	 5.20 Ben's Balance 22.20 11.00 4.40 	Quinicis 7-8 *8.1.60; Pert. 

	

team were Starke end Eddie Miller 0 (0-0) 0, Simpkins o 	 they are each Thursday eve' 	QuIntela 2.3 $38.00; Pert Call Me P.t. 	3.80 2.60 	$374.10, 

	

Douglas, quarterback Don (0.0) 0, Gunter 0 (0.-ti) 0, 	 sting throughout the season. 	243 $63.30. 	 Lady B V. 	 8th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade 
Time 3L26) 

	

Falcon and center Butch Red' Brownell 2 (0-5) 4, Totals - 	 • S S 	 7th RACE (5/16 mile, C. 	QumnIla 5.8 $43,110,  

ding. 	
2nd Race (5/16 Mile, Grade Hasty Jester 4.60 4.00 8.60 

	

13 (8.20) 34; Rebounds - 	 Wednesday Night Results 	Time 31.60) 

	

Other members of the of- Stuart 11, Moore 7, Harmon 	 lot RACE (5/16 mile, , Hail To All 	8.60OO 4.80 3.00 c 	
Black Julio 	 3.20 Time 32.13) 	 Runt Key 	10.80 8.40 

B 

	

4, Newell 8, AUg-ales' 2, Brow- 	 Time 31.54) 	 Rio Lady 	4.40 4.60 Nutmeg Scheels 8.00 3.60 2.60  
Quintets, 3.8 $25.80; Pert. 

feimsive team were tackle Bob nell 2. Kafino 	3.80 .1.80 3.2() Senator John 	
5.00 Eddie Judge 	5.80 3.60 

Vounnis and Kerry lielinger 	WINTER PARK ecoring 	 lied Paint 	8.00 4.20 	Quintets 1.8 $12.40; Pci-f 
Royal Age 	 4.80 8.3 $4 .60. 

of Bishop Barry, tackle Les. amsydol 4 (0.2) 8, Reid 2 (1-2) 	 Karen's Gone 	4.20 8.1 $41.10. 	
Quiniels 44 $20.20: Pert. 	9th usc. (5/16 Mile, Grade 

ter Lucas and back Slit 

	

QwaItney of Wiltiwood, 
end 5, Matthews 5 (0-0) to, Been 	Quinielis 6.8 $21.00 	8th RACE (5/16 mile, A 4-8 $77.70; 

D.D. 5.4 $:os.so. A, Time 31.62) 

Jim Nester, Chantinado of 	
( 2-2) 14, Higgins 2 (0.0) 4, 	 2nd RACE (5/16 mile, A, Time 31.37) 	

' 	3rd Race (5/18 Mile, Grad. J.A,'s Oreo 	5.00 4.40 4.00 

Hollywood, tackle Phil Part.. Baum 5 (0-0) 10, Simonson 	
Time 31.18) 	 Double Demon 28.80 tOO 3.80 B, Time 32.36) 

	 Steps Ahead 	16.80 6.20 

	

ington, DeLand, guards Lar- (0.0) 0, Green 0 (2.2) 2, Car. 	 Pillow Fight. 	0.00 8.81) .1.40 htusty's Itivimi 	540 440 
Bonita flay 	38.00 pj 340 OlE's Color Brite 	4.00 

Barney Hen 	780 1)00 	Quiniela 1.2 $17.80; Pert. 

ry Hyals, Pensacola Tate, and son 1 (0-0) 2, Heydol 1 ( 1.1) 	
Kyle Kash 	9.20 11.81) Crony Gerald 	 4.80 Joker B. 	 2.80 1.2 $77.70. 

Fletcher Allen, Fort Lauder- 	Dumenchich 0 (2-2) 2, Hilt 	 0. IL's New flay 	4.80 	Quiniels 5-6 $511.20; Pert 	Quinirla 1-7 549.60; Pert. 	10th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade 

2 $159.80. . 8 

daio Nova, halfbacks Glenn 0 (1-2) 1, Totals - 25 (9-13) 	 Quiniela 3-4 $81.00; i't'rf 11-5 *105.30. 	 7.1 $315.60. 	 C. Time 31.80) 

	

61; Rebounds - Caydos 14, 	 4'3 $973.50; 1) D.D. 8--i $20.60, 	9th RACE (5/16 mile, U, 	4th Race (5/16 Mile, Grad Edwards of St.. Petersburg 	
e Nil's Gol im 20.80 15.00 8.00

0 3rd RACE (5/16 tulle, I), Tinit' 31.57) 	 M, Time 32.31) 	 Food Town 	7.90 5.20 
Gibbs and Babb Pope of Pa- Reid 4, 11111 4, Higgins , • 
latks. 	 Baum 2, Matthews 1, Been 1, 	 Guard 	 5.20 

d 
Quiniela 2.8 $27.40 	rt ; Pe. 

	

Defer,alve All-States's were Green 1, Simonson, 1, ir.rs.oss 	 Stomach Pains Siel in e , I. Windy Crier, 2. Kootzi, 3. 

tackle Don Taylor, Tampa 1, Hydle 1, Dumenchlch 1. ends Van Criggerof Milton 1st Race (8/16 Mle, C)- 
and Lamar Monroe, Quincy; LYMAN 	S 6 14 $U 	- 	 £ 

WINTER P. 1111 32 17-41 
Jesuit; guards Richard Dry- E. Mao Duff, S. Billy M., 7 . 

liimelsbaugh, Leesburg; line- 	NEW YEARS' 	But Browns QB Should Be Ready 
Speed Secret, 4. Ron Virus, 6. 

ant, Kissimmee, and Stan Swamp Pilot, S. Movie lass. 
2nd Race (5/16 Mile Ii)- 

1. Barberry Gus, 2. Florence backers Wayne Compton, Bol- 	EVE PARTY 	• 	, cLEvELAND, Ohio (UP!)- It's nothing more than an up• ently showed It was nothing McNabb. 8. I'm Princess, 4 Ic., and Robert Carter, Tur- 
key Creek; and backs Paul 	2 Seuless - 	 Quarterback Frank Ryan was set stomach and he'll be back more than an upset stomach. 

Peden of Venice and Wayne 	
scheduled to be back on the on time practice field," MmxIeil There is a small, but vocal, Dori Doti, 

5. Shec'upippin, 6. 
Blazing Flash, 7. lI 

Phillips of Palmetto Lincoln. 	
P,'. Kid, 

7.10, 10zlI.12;30 	 practice field today following said, 	 faction of local football fans  

Seminole High quarterback 	esed luslas tesleds Ness, - 	a bout with a stomach ailment. 	Ryan allendid the Browns' that wouldn't mind if the vet- ' 
3rd 

 lcey Flirt. 

Frank Wimigham was the an. 	1&',eI Neh.as, 	 Browns President Arthur skull session Wednesday morn. eran quarterback were out of 	
liar. (5/16 Mile, D)- 

Nódcll discounted any possi- lug but doubled up with ab' the game. Ryan collected ly Seminole County gridder 	
I. Brandon Sue, 2. Cash Tick. 

listed and the junior arte 	M £ L 0 D E I 	bURy that the ailment could dominal pains before the team handful of boos when he was 	3, Brave Susan, 4. Kit's 

back landed an honorable men. 	NO $3. RINk 332fl$3 	
keep Ryan out of Sunday's Na- was to take the field for Its called Into the field as the Lady, 11. Hunter's Mac, 6. 

tion spot on the Class A 	
tloaI Football League champ- first of three major drills be. Browns returned to Cleveland Armalite, 7. Bonanza Bell, a. 

lot ship game with the Green (ore Sunday's this tilt. 	- for their final home game Marked Miss. 
5th P..e r. iIl* tilt. 1I. 

- 
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KEEN BAY, Wis. (UPI)-
I Starr, grimacing in pain 
imes, tried several passes 
tuesday and vowed to start 
ivax-terback for the Green 

Packers against t h e 
'eland Brown.. in Sunday's 
tonal Football League title 
It. 
'11 be ready. You don't 
it I'd sit this one out, (to 
V' asked Starr, who suf- 
d a badly bruised back 
Sunday when the Packers 

Baltimore in a playoff, 
tested it for the first time 
ncsday after the Packers 

days off Monday and 
iday, 
i recently as Tuesday, 
r couldn't raise his arms 
e his head. His usual 

irsey and speed was miss. 
on his passes Wednesday, 
At least he threw. 

- to didn't throw well, but 
threw," said Coach Vince 
ibardi. "That's the impor-

thing. he'll be better 
rsday and Friday. He'll be 
wing with his full strength. 
I still don't know U he'll 

able to start Sunday." 
art- said he felt better 
Inesday - "1 won't say 
i, but much better. It still 
.a little, but I only hope I 
v as much improvement 
arrow as today. I could 
the improvement as the 
tice went along." 
art was cheered on by his 
nmates, who broke out In 
I of "Atta boy, Baril" and 
.y to throw it In thcrel" 
'Y time he hit a receiver. 
to showing of Starr and the 
rai enthusiasm of the 

kers almost brought a 
Ic to the face of Lombardi, 

nonetheless termed It a 
sy" workout. 
)ur Wednesday practices 
Illy are kind of sloppy," 
ibardl said. "This time It 
sloppier than usual." 

L. attributed the sloppiness 
the fact there was no 
Lout the previous day. 
uajiy we run out all the 
s and bruises on Times-
" he said, "We didn't do 
this wash." 

to practice was no dIffer' 
than any other Wednesday 
,Uce the Packers have run 
ugh this year, Lombardi 

mainly because "there 
Isn't enough time to work 
nything new and the pier. 
field is not In the greatest 
iltlon. We wouldn't be able 
at our timing down." 
1W Hornung, who suffered 
', rib and wrist injuries 
ist the Colts, was running 
ull speed and drew par, 
tar praise from Lombardi. 
a glanced up at a reporter 
m New York, where hehad 
it several seasons as an 
stout to Jim Lee Howell 
I the Giants. 
What Is this?" be asked 

seventh? No, I guess it's 
sixth championship 

e," he said. "It's the first 
21 01 my playsa's. We've 
a great turnover since 

oil of the changes have 
e on defense, he noted. 
I've got a young-extreme. 
oimg-defense. Except  for 
I. Davis and Hank Jordan, 
re all under 20," 

)rb Becker, who came to 
Packers in 1959 when Lain' 
ii took over as head coach, 
embered back to the de. 
lye backfield be seat 
not the New York Giants 
961 and 1962, and figured 
Willie Wood was the only 

naive backfield starter In 
e two games who would be 
Mg Sunday. 

1961 Some saw Joinmy 
ak, Rack Oremliger and 
e Whltt*MO@ In the back. 

with Wood. Herb Adder-
replaced Symauk in 1962. 
lento retired last year 
was replaced by Doug 

., and (iremnminger was 
on out 01 a job this year 
Fern Brown. Both Brown 
Hart are In their second 
of pro football. 

rnbardi flimlthad his sand- 
aid looked up at the 

Kara, then headed t. 
Is the locker room where 
players were meeting to 

on shares from the 
pionahip game. 
Suess I'd better go out 

i and see U 1 can shake 
up abk for you Isilows-

s really who you wail to 
to, Mat It Lcs.bardl 

11 fBaj, Packers. 
"Frank and the doctors say 

lie was taken to a nearby 
hospital, where X-rays appar- 

alter 	wrapping 	up 	the 	title 
this mcxiii. 

Ryan, appearing as if he did 
not want to appease the group, 

" ' ."' 	' 
1. Sam Valor, 2. Ruts lIe., 3. 
Sabre I'oont, 4. Gypsy West, 
6. 8umgie Ace, 6. J0 Stafford, 

LB'S Hi1 Crane, U. 
TCU Counting On Pass Defense came up with no completions 

in the first quarter and only Heavy Dew. 

To Halt Texas Western Ace 
a 124-yard net gain In passing 
for the game. 

5th Race (6/ 26 Mile, B)- 
I. llokenson, 2. Tell U Where, 

But be came through with I. Proud Mars, 4. Tillie Toil- 

EL 	PASO, Tex. (UPI) - which 	has 	made 	them 	the touchdown passes In the final it, S. lii (1st There, 6. Mum. 

Texas 	Christian 	University favorites. quarter to 	Tom 	Hutchinson, sy, 7. Bayou Annie, 8. Why 

• Copes a safety blitz, hardchar- 	A stingy secondary featuring 
mg the lead to Cleve. 

land for the victory. 

Guy. 
6th Race (3/8 Mile, C)- 

log 	line 	and 	tight defensive 	Frank 	honk, 	John 	Richard 
secondary 	wil l 	stop 	the na• It's 	moments 	like 	these 1. Shrapnel, 2. Elbee's Colon- 

t1o's 	second-leading 	passer and Dan James yielded only which lead Coach Blanton Col' at, 1. 	Rip 	A 	B.., 4. 	IC's 
Friday when the Horned Frogs five touchdowns by passes all her to Ignore Ryan's detrac' Meadow Dii, B. 	Robins, 6, 

play Texas Western In the 31st season 	while 	Intercepting tors and claim, "Frank Is still Notice That, 7. Town U. Fast 

annual Sun Howl, 	 aerials 	and 	a 	hard -charging number one." Cruiser, 

The 	Southwest 	Conference line-with 	the 	newly-installed Ryan's 	11163 season 	record 7th Race (5/16 Mile, U)- 
Frogs are rated a one-lo-two safety 	blitz-got 	TCU 	past looks a bit skimpy when corn- 1. Pride of Mary, 2. Humn' 
toilcbdown favorite over Texas Baylor, 10-7. pared with that of Green Bay Duke, 	S. 	Winna 	Bogs, 	4, 

Wsstcrn, a team which gears 	But TCU scout Jim Shaffner, quarterback Bad Starr, who Quid, 5. Cleveland Day, & Va. 
ts entire offense around the a former defensive pro back boalted a 56 per cent comple' kot.a Stride. 7. Hess Pip, 8. 

strong right arm of sophomore for 	the 	Cleveland 	Browns, tion average. Ryan wound up Winds Drake. 
quarterback Billy Stevens. 	thinks Stevens falls back far, with a U per cent coampletloc Nth Race (5/16 Mile, B)- 

Stevens passed 432 times In ther in the pocket than most average and there were more I. John Bean, 2. Jungle War, 
3035, competing 196 tosses for pro 	quarterbacks 	and 	feels than a couple of times When 3. 	Patsy 	Sol, 	4, 	0.111's 	Re. 
3,032 yards and 21 touchdowns this may cause the TCU line. IL did not seem that It would joked, B. Jimmie's Dream O. 
lie ranked second to Billy An- men some troubles. However, be that good. Rudy's 	Gossip, 	5. 	Scootlms 
derson of Tulsa in total pass- Arizona 	and 	Wyoming 	both But Ryan Invariably comes Brout. 
ing yardage and total often- blitzed 	Stevens 	successfully through In the clutch. 9th Rae. (6/15 Mile, C)- 
sive yardage. 	 and the Minters lost both those One of his finest perform' 1. Daniel K., 2. Sam Miller, 

• 
TCU will counter offensive- games. aitces 	was 	in 	last 	year's $. Tweetsie, 	4. 	Not 	On, 	5. 

y 'with a respectable passing 	Stevens has 	three capable championship playoffWbwhe Slick C., 6. Luck Streak, 7, 
attack 	which 	combines 	the receivers, Ilankerback Chuck overshadow e d  H 5 1t1 Okie Chris, S. NH's Luddie. 
arm of quarterback Kent Nix Hughes, spilt and Bob Wallace mote's John Usitss with three 10th Rare (5/16 Mile A)- 
and th.t1cky fingers of end and tight and Chuck Aaderson. touchdown passes to GUI 	

' 1. Gay Call, 2. Par Lin Coo. 
Sanny CWbelI and is further Hughes finished second nation. 1is• sip, 3. Ryan's Special, 4. She's 
hoists 	a solid running ally In reception, behind Tul- Despite some bad momentS A Gossip, I. Joe Domay,$. 
game. 	 "Is Howard Twifley, catch. this season, steady Frank has l'aacy Then, T. Jerkley Jack. 

D,fsnsivehy the Frogs seem lng $0 passes for 1,515 yards thrown 1$ touchdown passes. 3. P'rldsy Fish. 
to have the edge-a difference and 12 touchdowns. - compared to Stan's 16. 11th Race (5/S Mile B)- 

gas the Crimson Tide to do .4 in the traditional St. Syl'  

- Wui elan. . 
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In perfect Hollywood style, 	: . :. .':'. 

John Block rulned the plot but .....,. ...... 

stole the show. 	 ... . . - . '.. 

""k 

. 	. 	. 	'•. 

Block, performing out Holly- I.......................... 	4 

wood way In the Los Angeles I' 	. 

Classic, was the star Wednes- 	' 	 ' 	 . 

day night and played his part  
brilliantly, leading Southern 	. .. . t.ii' 	 - 	 , 	 I 
California to a 74.72 upset over 	.

11 
	 - 	- - 

previously unbeaten Vander. 
hilt by sinking a pair of free 
throws with four seconds left. 

UCLA whipped Purdue 82.70 
In the other semi-final game 
and will meet the Trojans In 	I' i 
the title game tonight. 	,,. 	 .. . BONNY ANDERSON took over as the leading pass 

U .4a warn 	ow IUI ,a 	 receiver in the history of Texas Tech while continuing 
script was supposed to be Ilk Wier dul,les IbM make him an All-American back, 
read. Second-ranked Vander. 
hilt was expected to play op. 
posits the Brulas tonight in a 

game billed as a preview to 	 I Two Tech Teams,  
counter March it. But Block 
changed the ending to the 
Classic and played the 
role to perfection. 
With the Commodores hold. Stress Offense 

lug a 41.37 halftime advantage, 
Southern 

Cal stormed back JACKSONVILLE (UN) - Tech features a pair of out-

after Intermission, caught up Friday's Cater Bowl game standing figures in All-Amer. 

an  staged a alp-and-tuck bat- should be right down the alley lean halfback Bonnie Andor. 

(1s throughout the period. Van- for folks who ilke wide.open son 
and the Southwest Con. 

dy took a 72-70 lead but Block ference passing champ, Tom 

tied the some with an outside 
Offensive 	 Wilson. Georgia Tech figures 

jumper with 3:22 left. 	This was the highest scoring it can match this twosome 
Th. Trojans got possession bowl In the nation last time with Its fine sophomores - 

again with 1:27 left after Van- when Florida State put on an quarterback Klin King and 
dy's Clyde Lee, who finishedaerial circus and beat 	tailback Lenny Snow. 
with 25 points, mined a foul • 	Anderson luui a legiti,nnte 
shot. Southern Cal stalled for homa 36.19. 

It looks like we're All.America season, lie scored 
the last shot, but Black was In for more of the same 17 touchdowns, rushed for 
fouled and calmly dropped In when offensive minded Texas 705 yards, caught 00 passes 
the two foul shots, giving him Tech tangles with offensive for 797 more and his punt 
32 points and the Trojans a minded Georgia Tech, 	and kick-off returns totaled 
dramatic victory. 	 The"two Techs play the 605. lIe topped it oft with 

Seventh-ranked St. Joseph's *me  brand of i ° t b a ii. a 88.5 punting average, 
assured an all-Philadelphia They',e been working on the 	But even with all that, An* 
final for the Quaker City tour. theory that If you keep out- duraon shared honors with 

'k1 
by 

 

swamping tenth- scoring your opponent., your Wilson, a 167-pound quarter-

Minnesota 91.66 after defense can be allowed to stag- back the Red Raiders almost ran 

 na1en Temple beat LaSalle gar along as best It an. 	overlooked. Wilson compl.'t,cd 

In a 	tournament 
66-59 in overtime. 

Stagger they did In 1065. 172 passes for 2,110 yards and 

fifth-ranked and uni 	Texas Tech posted an 8.2 18 touohdown, and wound up 

Kentucky utilized a blistering record, but gave up an av- as the total offense loader in 

fast break and Pat Riley scor. erage yield of 314 yards per the Southwest conference with 

ed a career high se points as game. That was better than 2,050 yards. 
the Wildcats crushed Noire Georgia Tech, 6.3-1, which 	It will be Interesting to see 
Dame 103-69. Kentucky, one yielded 834 yards per game, how Georgia Tech's two soph. 
of the smallest teams ever Both teams will have to be onrnre stars stack up against 
fielded by Adolph Rupp, out. in high gear Friday If they Anderson and Wilson. 
rebounded the taller Irish 34. want to match Florida State's 	Snow is 25 pounds lighter 
46 and shot 50.6 from the floor, astounding performance of than the 210-pound Anderson 

Sixth-ranked Iowa just did last Jan. 2. That day, with but he had a better gain per 
get into the finals of the Sun Steve Tonal setting records rush 4.8 to 4.2 than the Raid. 
Carnival Tourney when Jerry with his throwing and Fred or. Opening the loflion with 
Jones, who finished With 21 fllletnikoff setting records it broken hand and hampered 
Points. tipped in a rebound atwith his catching, the Semi- 
the 

by a twisted knee, Snow 
the buzzer to keep the Haw, notes rolled up 520 yards gained 507 yards rushing and 
eyes unbeaten and give them against the bewildered Soon- was one of Georgia Tech's 
a 77.75 victory over Arkansas. Ism 	 most effective pass receivers, 
The Ilswkeyes tonight will Friday should again be a When in the final game he 
face Texas Western, which lay for dual stardom. Texas threw his only pass, it went 
crushed Loyola of the South 	 for 13 yards and a touchdown. 
a-56. 	 King Is an Atlanta bay 

Stanford meets Oregon State Tampa Twosome Georgia Tech found In the 
In the titIe ginse of the Far 
West Classic a ft 	

neighboring high school ranks 

statewhipped Utah 	 Wins Jr. Meet 	and he's already broken all  

hind Ha 	-i 	
of the Yellow Jackets passing 

and the Beavers topped An- 
TAMPA (UPI) - 	 e and total offense marks for 

Tamp zona State 56-41 for their 26th 	
a two.aome of Eddie a season. 

straight tourney victory 	Pearce and Tom Taggart at. 	King completed 112 passes 
In a consolation game, Cal. the Florida Four-Ball Junior for 1,331 yards and 11 touch. 

iii Russell and Jim Myers 
led Golf champions today, 	downs and, as one of the 

the ninth-ranked Michigan Pearce and Taggart had a better runners on the squad, 
Wolverines to an $3.74 triumph final round 66 Wednesday for added another 345 yards and a 
over the Air •ore 

a 54-hole Iota) of 195 and a couple of touchdowns on the 
Eighth . ranked Providence three stroke lead over Bobby gs-otrncl. 

and Boston College, both idle and Tommy Dudley of Tern- 	Anderson and Wilson var- 
Wednesday, most tonight In P1' Terrace, who finished an. King and Snow; otfen. 
the finals of the ECAC Holiday with 19$, 	 sly, antics with only passing 
Festival at Madison square Third place went to John Interest in defense. It adds up 
Garden. 	 Flicker P454 MIke Killian ° to a wild show Friday.  

In other tourneys, Kaws St. Pet.r.buri with 201, fol.  
whipped Iowa Sta, iJ- 	lowed by JIm Barber and You can increase your earn. 
Nebraska trounced Oklahoma Jim Smith of [argo at 202 Inge by compounding the 
$379 to gala the fInal. 01 the and Gary Arnold and Alvin quarterly dividends on First 
Big Eight tournament, Florida CIOMMIS of Clearwater at Federal's savings accounts. 
knocked D.Paul from tias - $03. 	 Adv. 
beaten list 44 to advasee I. 
the finals of the Oster Bowl 
tourney against Penn lilt., 
which nipped Alabama U40. 	SPIC IALS 	~ 
and Princeton sunk Navy 6947 	 ON IN UZANUB 
to eapturs, the 

*Ad" tawum"L EVERY DAIf ! 
Colts Sign MCGUITS 	 FARRI I' BALTIMOIX (UPI) - 
The Baltimore Colts at the 	 AICADI PACBAUI STORI 
Natlesel PasibsIl League 	CnN DAILT...'IA.L.l*lI P. U. 
have eiantd thã SVIb Mi. * l 1I 	 wtFOID 
draft u'-'u, Jobs KoQules, 	 wu 51V1 	YALITI W!'AMPI 

II] 

Unbeaten Lions Visit Sebring; Sc 
Oviedo Meets Avon P 

The undefeated Uons 01 W17. 
Oviedo bit the road tonight to The Lions, ,, are averag. 
play In the first Highlands lug aloinst 75 points per game, 
Holiday ,Tournament In So- are paced by their 5.10 guard 
bring. 	 Milder, lie has gone over the 

Coach Dick Prater's Lions, 30-point mark twice In the 
who will be shooting for their four victories, while scoring a 
fifth straight, will face a fine total of 100 Points for a 35- 
Avon Park ballelub In the In- point average. 
ftlal contest at 7 p. rn. 	Miller has a fins group 01 

In the nightcap, undefeated cagers backing him up, u 
Lake Placid will meet the three other Lions are averag-
host Sebring Blue Streaks at lug In double figures. Bobby 
approximately 8:30 p. m. The Stewart Is hitting for 13 points 
winners will meet Friday night a game, Jim Harper 12 points 
In the final., following a cos- a game and Mike Partin 10 
solation game between the lot- pointo s.tane. 
era that will begin at 7 p.m. 	Ieàmsng up with guards 

The Lions, who have a swift' Miller and Stewart will be 
moving, high .scoring ball club, Partin and 'Tim Colbert at for. 
have used the fast break and wards and Al Jepson or liar-
a tough full-court press to help per at center. Walt Beasley 
them defeat their first four and Chuck Pula will be re. 
Opponents. 	 serves, along with Bob Boyle, 

The Oviedo quintet has also a 54 junior brought up from 
been rebounding real well the junior varsity squad. 
with centers Jim Harper, Coach Prater has a lot of 
guard Billy Mikier and for. confidence In the Lions, who 
ward Tim Colbert leading the haven't seen any action since 

sports 

sift i n g s 

By Sam Stanley 
Football's biggest weekend is upon us and probably more 

Is at stake during this New Year period than ever before. 
First of all, the symbolic national championship, decided 

by the major nswu.rvies polls will be decided In three of 
the Big Four Howls - Orange, Cotton and Boa.. 

Then comes, a. Ed Sullivan would may, "They really big 
game" Sunday between the Cleveland Browns and the Green 
Bay Packers for the National Football League title. 

Two other games on this weekend's festivities will have 
no bearings on any national championships, but will get 
more attention from the Sunshine Stats gild fiat and these 
are the Sugar and Cater Bowl games. 

Our fabulous Gators do battle with Missouri In the Sugar 
Bowl and although the winner won't move any of the higher 
slit, out of the way, a spot in the top ten Is almost assured. 

Florida will have its hands full with the Missouri Tigers 
and then some. The Big Eight runner-up has an AU.Amsrlcsn 
in its defensive backfield In Johnny Roland and he'll get a 
chance to prove It when Gators Charles Casey, Jack Harper 
and Barry Brown start running their patterns. 

Steve Spurrier will get a chance to show the nation 
just why he's the No. I candidate for next year's All-Amsrl. 
ca  team. A new wrinkle in the (later offense may have second 
team quarterback Harmon Wages In halfback sho.i. If be 
does a good job, the Jacksonville sophomore may remain a 
running back next fall, too. 

The Cater Bowl promises to be the moat thrilling, wide 
open affair of them all and will pit two of the Southwest's 
most exciting veterans against the South's two moat exciting 
aophomorea In this Friday afternoon encounter. 

Texas Tech will bring to Jacksonville Its great Bonnie 
Anderson, everybody's ll.Amorican, who, by the end of 
the season, had rewritten school records in receiving, kick-
off returns and scoring, quarterback Tom Wilson, a 100- 
pound whiz, has more than doubled the Raiders' record in 
passing yardage. 

The Hamblin' Wreck from Georgia Tech counters with 
its sophomore sensations, Khn King and Lenny Snow. King 
completed 112 of 191 passes this season for 1,131 yards and 
11 touchdowns and ran for another 34 yards. Snow, from 
nearby Daytona Beach, didn't, see duty until Tech's third gems 
because of a tirokrn.hand, and be still wound up with 597 
yards In 125 carries, 

The interesting thing about the two Tech teams Is that 
itielther team supposedly has the defense to stop the other's 
potent offense. if this holds true, all of Fred Biietnikoff and 
Steve Tonal's Gator Bowl records may fall, but to whom is 
the question. 

Sunday's game between the Browns and the Packers 
could be anti.climactic to last week's Green Day-Baltimore 
sudden death playoff for the Western Division title, but we 
don't think so. 

Neither team has really looked like champions over the 
last halt of the season, but both certainly are talented ball 
clubs and deserve to be in the big showdown, 

The Browns are a healthier club with a better running 
Sam* headed by Jim Brown, a better passing game with top 
reeeiverq like Gary Collins and Paul Warfield, and a better 
quarterback in Frank Ryan. 

Green Bay's defense is the strongest, but Cleveland's 
defenders have the knack of coming up with the big later-
caption or fumble. Look for the Browns to retain their NFL 
title. 

A few weeks back we picked the bowl game winners for 
you, so to refresh your mind so you can put your money on 
Me other team, here's the way our selections went, 

Sugar Bowl - Florida over Missouri. 
Ross Bowl - Michigan State over UCLA, 
Cotton Bowl - Arkansas over LSU. 
Orange Bowl - Alabama over Nebraska. 
Oster Bowl - Texas Tech over Georgia Tech. 
Sun Bowl - TCU over Texas Western. 
Just to point out how clear our crystal ball it, we also 

picked Auburn over Mississippi in the Liberty Bowl and 
Tennessee over Tulsa in the Bluebonnet affair. Mississippi 
and Tennessee were the victors. 

Tide To Drill 	Roelanta Choice 
SAO PAULO (UPI) - Be- 

MIAMI (UPI) - Alabama fending champion Gaston 
Coach Paul Bear Bryant will ROIIaMI of France Is favor. 

Orange Bowl today for more 'ester rsee Friday night. 

practice for their New Year's 
sight clash with Nebraska's Ughtweight Go 
Combuskers. 	 PANAMA CITY (UPI) - 

Bryant called a halt to eon- Forms, lightweight champIon 
tact dulls Tuesday after a Ismaul Laguas of Pas"",  
eel) isles which rattled, but will tight British ehamples 
dlda'I eid.11as so pans a.. Mantle. Cvll.s hers Jan. IL 
isiver Bay Perkins, 	The amagsmests wm mads 

raw" ioUlded with haM. Wednesday In $ telephone 
hack lie,. Bowman durieg $ essvsiusdss hp preseter 
veegh eiiaaaie, lawman Veils 1.1,01 and Veils.'. 

Irbital, 3. Key *.i, 3. 
Miland, 4. Jean's Jill, 

its of Cesb.L V.1, Is. 
On, 7. Lucknow, S Drag. 
Miss. 
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Maitland Man Slays 10myearmOld Niece, Himself 
No 11

Seminole County * in la al on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 	Motive 

Ll (4r 'anfrbi!Ijrrath Deaths 
Pb... Ifl-$S1l Zip Cu iZTTl 

A Maitland man, described 
by his father as mentally Ill. 

VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire 	 uJiI. 1. PH - :1, I963 SANFORI). FLORIDA 	NO. 9 	Wednesday rnght shot his itt. 
_L1 _t_._ • .I..th ...,i 

R. J. CODY of RVAH-12, Sanford Naval Air 
Station, signs his reenlistment papers for an ad. 
dltional six-year term of duty. Squadron com-
mander Cdi-. - í L. .')I;t( ';Qk, 

(Navy Photo) 
,vdr.utu IdIvl•v II, 

then took his own life. Their 
b(Kiic% were found by a hunt- 

Old Tax Off, New On er Thursday afternoon. 
The victims have been iden. 

President 

Reshuff les 

Peace Envoys 

. 

/ 

I 

iI • 

- 

MRS. DAVID OLDHAM demonstrated the nuik-
Ing of plastic flowers for holiday decorating at. 
the December meeting of the Geneva Extension 
homemakers Club which took place at the Gen- 
eva Community hull. 	 (Herald Photo) 

SANFORD ELKS played host to a large group 
of underprivileged children at the llks Lodge 
on Second Street, allowing each child to select 
several toys from a generous display. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Walters pose with some of the toys 
which were contributed by the Men's Golf As-
sociation, Junior Golf Association, and SuperX 
Drug Store. Pinecrest Ligget Itexali Drugstore 
furnished candy for tim children. 

'Growth Of Deltona' 

Outlined To Club 

V 

i 0OU 

C LOG 

The year is going, let it 

to . . . . 

H 	. . . 
I I 	New Year's Day has been 

celebrated for hundreds of 

years - maybe 3,000 years 

before Christ was born. 

In the South It means black. 
eyed peas and hog jowl must 
be consumed if 11)66 is to 
bring good luck. 

S • S S 

In old times it was con-

sidered very unlucky for any-
one to to out of the house 
until someone had entered. 
Some folks probably had J: 
stay home all day. 

• S • 
A new tradition of New 

Year's is bowl games. There-
fore it is a *lay of suffering 
for many wives - aent Into 
exile by a television set. 

S... 

Sam (Superball) Stanley 
iL 	and ohs head Clockwind.r got 

WS on the TV .iddkt.s by 
.' 	wstmbhtg the Gator Bowl livi, 

In JaonvilIe. 
S. S 

Juicy Florida citrus was 
served to sportswriters In the 
press boa at the (later Bowl. 
The delicious tangelos also 
were shipped to the Sugar and 
Orange Bawls to treat writers 

Si 	and dignitaries. 

Don Vincent, Big Bill's bro-
ther, is scheduled to graduate 
from a Navy electrician's 
inste course at Great Lakes, 
Ill, in February. Don used to 
fill in as photographer when 
Bill took ha vacation at The 
Herald. 

S 5 

Art Lee, Johnny Green and 
Ralph Patton of Sanford were 
honored by Southern Bell at 
a recent party for long ear-
vie, to the company. Lee and 
Green received 20 year pins 
and Patton a 30-year service 
award. 

S S S 

Homestead exemption ap- 
t 	J 	pikatlona will be accepted at 

the court house beginning 
Monday, 

. S S 

The Florida Sheriffs Boys 
Ranch will benefit front a 
mounted posee horse show at 
Fairview Park on l.c,, ftomil 
Jan. . A group of boys from 
the Live Oak ranch will be 
on hand to witness the show. 

I S S 

The true spirit of Christmas 
was reflected last week 
through Sears. Roebuck and 
Co., which donated approxi-
mately 100 display toys to the 
Sanford Lions Club for under• 
privileged children. The Lions 
In turn, turned the toys over 

+ , 	
to the Salvation Army for 
distribution before Christina. 
Touche to all of you! 
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United Press International 
President Johnson continue 

reshuffling his envoys on 
broad front today in what a 
peared to be an all-out effot 
to find peace in Vietnam b 
fore ordering a further esci 
lation of the war. 

From France and Vugoali 
via to Manila, top U. S. off 
dais met with world leader 
probing and hoping for nc 
peace channels while at lii 
same time reaffirming Amel 
ican determination to Man 
and fight in Vietnam. 

In the background was th 
fact that the pause In U. 
bombing raids against Nort 
Vietnam entered Its eight 
day today despite the absenc 
of any signs from Hanoi that 
is willing to accept pear 
feelers from the United State 
or any other country. 

Today's peace efforts cci 
let-ed In Brdo, Yugoslavil 
where top administration trot 
bletrnuter W j,eeulI heir 
man meets with vacationlc 
Communist leader Josef Tilt 
and. In Paris, where Unite 
Nations Ambassador Arthur. 
Goldberg prepared for a met 
lug with French Presldet 
Charles do Gaulle, an outapo 
en criUc of U. S. Vietnamel 
Policy. 

There we r e movement 
however, on other fronts. 

A team of U. S. envoys tb 
previously visited Poland at 
the Vatican were expected - 

consult leaders In neutral I 
dia, 

And, In Manila, Vice Pt-c' 
dent Hubert if. Humphrey as 
ed new Philippine Preside 
Ferdinand B. Marco, to "Ii 
bedlately" step up his cou 
try's aid to Vietnam. 

McGeorge Bundy, a 
presidential adviser on VI 
nun, returned to Washingto 
fresh from talks with Canadli 
officials Thursday, includt 
l'rlmc Minister Lester 
Pearson 

The diplomatic inaneuvi 
jugs seemed to Indicate Pm 
dent Johnson was pursuing o 
possible peace road throu 
the International Control Cot 
mission (ICC), composed 
neutralist India, Canada Al 
Communist Poland. 

$844 Missing 
From Area Shol 

The di s a p p. a r a n cc 
$544.50 from the Remnat 
Shop in Fern Park was r 
ported to the sheriff's depai 
mont Thursday by Mrs. Gi 
tructe horton. 

The money represented i 
daily receipts for Tuesday al 
Wednesday. It was placed 
a bank dopist bag and p 
under the counter at 9 a 
Thursday when the store w 
opened. The money, in checl 
bills and change, was mlssii 
when the store closed at 5: 
p.m. 

Engineer Dies 
PANAMA CITY (DPI) 

Former State highway on, 
neer for bridges, William 
(Bill) Dean, Orlando, n 
found dead Thursday in t 
water beneath the hlathaw 
Bridge, apparently a heart 
tack victim. Dean, who help 
design the bridge, had be 
photographing the esd.rstn 
lure. 

	

- 	 ititee as itarnara lewle son 
George Howard Stuckey, both 

-e 1 -- 

. 
• 	

SS Paycheck of  N. A. Attaway, of Orlando,  S 

ed across the seals of a ear  
- 	 discovered the bodies sprawl. I  

'Bite' Will Be 	
parked in the WOOdS near the  
Seminole County (lump in the  

- 	
- 	 Sanlanilo Springs area. 

	

T. W. (Bill) Stuckey, father 	 DRAPED BODIES LIE IN DEATH CAR 

' 	- 	
' 	 4.5 Per Cent 	if the dean man, reported the 

couple missIng at 12: $0 A. in. 	 • . .'ictims of apparent murder-suicide 

f . .,e- WASHINGTON (Ul'l) - Thursday. They had been gone 

Excise tax cuts effective to- from the house since about 
-- 	 ,• / 

day may take some of the I P. in. Wednesday when the 

Area Building U p . 	 S 
sting out of New Year's Eve 26-year-old Stuckey took his - 

niece to a store to return 
OWN ) 	bills. hut Social Security tax some bottles. I 	 • 	+ - 	 • 	 + 	 increases that begin Saitinis 	When hi, first notified the 

will put the ache back in the sheriff's office, the dead man's 	fly Harry Law's 	tire year of 10th. Through Onora Road and the Town 'it' 
- •. :- - - 	 + 	 - . 	 4lAy, 	 father described his son 	Construction in 

 

Seminole November, 701) building per- Lek. Apartments going up on 
- 	 -.-' 

 

But with the start of the mentally ill and reported a County and Sanford during mit.s had been Issued In San- First Street. 
new yeur-12:01 am. Sistur. nine-shot .22 caliber pistol 1965 showed a great increase ford representing $2,461,265 	The one area In which San. 

- 	 • 	(lay-taxPayers will face the missing rom the home. 	over last year. 
, first bigger pay check bite 	The victims were shot with 	Through Dec. 28, there had in construction, while during ford lagged behind 1064 was 

	

-• 	 - 	
. 	 If raised social Security tax- 	.22 caliber pistol found in been building ponuita issued 11)64 a total of 951 permits in construction of new, one- 

- 

- 	 ci. The increase will boost the car. 	 totalling construction amount- wene issued for $i,bu4,'289 In family dwellings. During 1064 
permits were Issued for build. 

the maximum yearly tax to 	The girl had been shot twice, ins to $8,214,032 in Seminole construction.  
2.!7.20, 59 per cent higher once in the left side of the County, compared to $6,459,. 	Part of the increase in con- lug of 41 such unit. at a con- 

than the plivious maximum. neck and once In the left tern- :tso during all of 1901. 	tructiun value in Sanford - struction cost of $449,870. 

	

Tile increase in Social S.- pie. According to Sheriff J. 	Thi' city of Sanford showt4i while titiit tttiiitir- tit porillits Through November of 1965, 

MYRON F. SMITH rings out for the final time 	cniiity taxes will finance big- L. 1101)1)), this would Indicate nit increase of $11511,9711 in w;ts lower-was title to $:157,- permits had been granted for 

at Sanford Post Office. A letter carrier for 	ger ri'tirenn'nt benefits anti Stitekey was sitting next to the construction permits granted 0414) building cost 
for two 32 new, one-family home,, 

a little more than 25 years, Smith estimates he 	portions of the new health girl In the front seat of the during the first 11 months apartment complexes, the with a construction value tag. 
walked the equivalent of once around the earth 	care program for elderly per. car when he shot her. 	of 11)65 compared to the en- Commodore Apartments on ged 

it $380,507, 

and drove five times around while making his nonjo.  It will bring in all "ti- 1k apparently then moved _____________________________-- - ______-------_____ During this year, 11 psnnita 

postal carrier rounds in Sanford, lie plans to 	muted $5 billion in extra rev- Into the back seat of the car, 	
wore Issued by Sanford for 

spend his retirement in fishing. 	 coup. 	 "gnintle himself comfortable," 1 0 ToP News Stories construction of new buildings 

	

and shot himself in the right 	 of a business nature - this 
The excise tax cuts adieu . Includes office structuresbut  

o 	 uled to go into effect during temple. 	 - 

The bodies were found about 

leonly $1.7 billion. 	 itre believed to have died
Iii Seniino 

net a,tr.I -.- with a consno- 
1968 are expected to total 	

. in. Thursday, but the two 

"On tag 
of $1,211,769. 

New Year Baby Growth of Seminole County 
Tit(- change in Social Se- 

about 7 p. m. Wednesday. 	 . 	 during the year was tIsct.d 
curity taxation will mean a 	The deaths have tentatively by the number of now, one. 
4.5 per cent. tax will be 1ev- been ruled as murder and sui. Navy base, and schools, tel and Marina complex. 	

family housing units •r.ets& 
led on the first $6,600 of an. cide. Officers said the girl death and sinkholes, tele. 	4. passage of legislative bill In 

the county, but outside any 
nuid income. This compares hiatt not been molested. 	l)hOfles and Lake. 	 setting up Port Authority and incorporated municipa lity. Due Pkie)- ny, I ts to the 8.624 per cent tax 1ev- 	Actual location where the These have been the big granting funds to purchase there were permits issued for 
led beforee the increase on death car was found Is one Seminole County newsmakers site for Port of Sanford. 	400 new homes. Thus, slight.. 

The Sanford l!erad •gsln er.sU bib set; Wilson-Maier the first $4,800 of a work- mile south of SR 431 and one. in the year fast drawing to 	
. Iluge sinkholedevelops In ly more than one-third of the - 	

era income, 	 fourth mile west of Interstate close, 
this year Is prosent.ng Its Furniture Co.- Cosco convert- 	The excise tax cuts, aside 4, between the highway and 	The Sanford herald editorial Cassetberry, swallowing house total 1,185 permits issued 

New Year Baby Conte with ible jumper; Scnkarik Glass from the 20 per cent admis' tilecounty dump. It is in the staff lists the '10 major and endangering s o v e r a 1 through Dec. 28 were for 

advertisers offering a best of and Paint Co., Inc.-frame for sinus tax anti 10 per cent same general area-although events in Seminole Courtly" others. 	 construction of new homes. 

prizes to the first born tot. 	baby 	portrait; 	Perfection cabaret tax, also will affect off the highway-where four this way: 	 6. Your deaths in two sep. 	During 1961, permits for 

	

Today, advertisers offer Dairies-baby record 
book; club dues and initiation fees, persons have perished In 	

1. Ordered closing of San. arate auto accidents on fog. 382 now homes were issued. 

their gifts in a special display The - Remnant Shop- $2.50 in 
on Page 12. Twenty merchaid. merchandise; Sanford Dry telegrams and telephone set

, flaming wrecks on 1.4. 	
ford Naval Air Station and bound stretch of Interstate-I. Construction of new church. 
potential loss of nearly 10,000 7. Fourlanlng of 25th Street es or additions to exLeUn 

are participating this year. Cleaners-completely finished vice,  residents, Scheduled closing at cost of $30000. 	 ones resulted in five permits 
Gifts and the Institutions or laundry (20 pounds); ltouinil. The 20 per cent excise on 	WRONG ADDRESS 	date is July 1967. A fight to s.South Seminole County being issued for a total build. 
stores in this contest are: 	tat and 'Anderson Drugs- club dues will be repealed 	Pn-rsuuiwli (DPI) - On keep base open will be taken gets courthouse annex In lag tag of $177,530. New 

Florida State Bank- $5 dc Johiton $54 Johnson baby completely Saturday, along his last job, Gilbert B. May. to Congress. 	 Seminole Plaza expected to school construction or export. 
posit to Christmas Club; Kad- gift sat; Wert Jewelry Store- with the 10 per cent tax on hen went to the wrong ad. 	2. Establishment of Seminole OPCfl Monday. 	 sion accounted for $358,200 In 
er Jeweler - sterling silver 1547 Rogers -Bros. feeding telegrams. The 10 per cent dress. And in Mayhan's built, Junior College and technical. 9. PSC gives approval to building permits being issued. 
teething ring rattle; Chick n' apses, and Sweeney's-photo levy on telephone service ness that is the cardinal sin, vocational school, 	 proposed Southern Bell-Winter There were also issued $126,. 
Treat.- dinner for two; Toy album. 	 drops to three per cent, 	lie wrecks houses. 	 3. Announced plans for to. lark Telephone Company link, ()Ø() In permits for new service 
Corral- $5 gilt certificate: 	 velnpment of lakefront, in. establishing metro phone sys. stations in the county. 

Bridges' Photo Studio- gift eluding huge Holiday Inn mo- tern for county. Work under- 	
lrL constructions preja y f r o 

prise gift; Sanford Atlantic 	 II You Hic 
portrait of baby; Furay Furni- we 	o c mpletion. 

10. l'urehase of famed May. 
rictt', Beauty Nook- sur- 

ee  LS in Seminole foe which 

	

Starving Horses Discovered 	
- 

lure- $3 gift certificate; list-- fair Inn by ilcrnarr Macfad. building permits were granted 
den Foundation to house San were the previously mentioned 

National flank- $10 savings A herd of 14 horses was 	Dr. 8. L. Bass, president of oher, and as best can be do. 	
ford Naval Academy. 	apartment dwellings, plus ax- 

account; Thriltway- case of found abandoned and starv- the Seminole County Humane! terniined have not been fed Call Police 	And so It has gone this year, panabon programs at Sanford. account; 
	much of the news un- Orlando Kennel Club, South Gerber's baby food; Ritz ing to death Thursday in an Society, and h'nul Jenkins, ex. In at least a month. 	 pleasant and tragic. What is Seminole Hank and the new Theatre - one year pass for i'igbt-acre, pasture on Myrtle ecutive director of the society, 	 Drivers who imbibe Just 

two; 	 Street, near the north stiure went to the scene to check on 	The horses were in a pitiful bit. too niuch New 'ear'as in store for the future? Only Cobi* boat-works plant in the 

Celery City Printing Co., of tai Jessup in the vicinity the horses. 	 state and were covered with spirits are being offered a time will tell. 
	 Sanford Industrial Park. 

Inc.- 50 birth announcements: of Snyder's Egg Farm. A 13th One wa% hying dead in the sores. Several of the herd are chance to survive for the new 
Tmmehton's Rexal Drugs 

- horse in the herd was dead. 	pasture, victim of maInutrI mares and are believed to hi year by the Sanford l'oikp 
l'iaytex party pants and coy- 	The property where the lion. Another was hobbling carrying colts. 	 Department a nil Seminole 

horses were pastured is owned around with a broken leg. in; Dr. Bass said the horses County Sheriff's Office. 

Terrorists Kill 	
by Ken Snyder but he told the all likelihood it will have to will be imtKflhfl(ic(l by the Ito. 	Both law enforcement 
sheriff's department he had be put to death. 	 inane Society and v.ili be tnnv. ripi will drive home anyone 
leased it to Jan hlarrc'ti, of Or. 	The horses reportedly have I ed to new pasture next week who calls and requests trans. 

61, Wound 10 	
linda. 	- 	 - been in the pasture since Oct.I so he can take care of them. portation, rather titan trying 

to drive their own car.. 
Both Sheriff J. I.. Hobby 

SAIGON (LJPfl-Vict Cong 	-- 	.- 	 - -' 	 - 	- - , 	and Police Chief Arnold Wit. 
terrorists exploded two plastic llama cautioned drivers not 

lean military billet in Dalat id es if they have had too 

bombs in a pink stucco Amer. 	 -. - - . 	 to attempt to move their veh. 

early today, killing one Amer. b.lI " 
lean and wounding 10 others. 	

much to drink, but to call for - 	.d - • 

transportation instead. Both 
- - 	.•, 	... 	-•• - The war, itself, was incrcas• departments will give the free 

lag In intensity dcipite U.  
peace efforts.

.,-' 	 rides as long as their men 
are available. 'L 	r Vietnamese troops surround-   

Sikes Upped 
der today and were systemat. 

ed a Viet Cong battalion of 500  
men near the Cambodian bor. 	 is 

AUSTIN, Tu. (UP!) - 
icaliy cutting it to pieces in 	 President Johnson Thursday 
a battle which still raged at 	 - 	

•' 1 
promoted five Army National 

nightfall. . 	 Guard and five U. S. Army 
U. S. B52 bombers from 

Guam struck late Thursday, 	
Reserve division commanders 
to major general and 23 Guard 
and Reserve officers to briga. bitting western Tay Ninh Pro- _______ 

vince 50 miles northwest of 	 diet- general. Included for pro 
Saigon-the reported location - motion from Coloniel to briga-
of the Viet Cong high Corn- dier general was Vernon F. '-' 

in and. 	 Sikes, SI, assistant to the 
But the moratorium an air 	 Florida adjutant general, Na- 

raids against North Vietnam 	 DL H. L. BASS AND PAUL JENKINS FEED HORSE 	 tional Guard, and former side 
entered the eighth day. 	 , • .Onc of 14 horses found starving in pustule 	 to Gob'. ilaydon Burns. 

/ 

By Mildred Haney  
The Christmas party of the 

Deltona Welcome Wagon Club BOTTLED was held at Deltona Inn. 
During the social hour which GAS followed the business meeting, 

several of the sponsors of the 
Welcome Wagon 	were Intro. 
duced, Mrs. Evelyn West of 

$600 Btetson, 	Mrs. 	Dorothy 	l3rcn. For Cylimd.s 
nor of 	fleftary, 	Mu. 	Vera 100 re" 

(lerling of Deflary and J. C. No 
Vanl4andlngham 	of 	DeL.and INSTALLATION 
and Mrs. Tins Sharp of Del. CHAIGI 
tons. Each spoke a few words 
In appreciation of the oppor.  
(unity at associating with the I I 
Welcome Wagon buslnesswise.  

Charles McCarthy of Mackb FLO. 
I 

Brothers spoke on the "Growth I of Deltona," giving a look Into GAS 	I GASI "Things to Come." 
At noon, luncheon was pro. I 

ceded by Invocation by Mrs. 
Collette 	SchIflo, 	club 	chap. I .141 
laIn. 	The 	table 	decorations I 
were made by Mrs. Sea Boyle  
and 	her 	assistants, 	with 	a i 
Christmas favor at each plate. I, 

Mrs. llHda 	Richmond, pro. I 
gram chairman, presented a 
"Fantabulous" style show lea. 
luring fashions of the past, 'Delivery Most Asywhore 
present and future. Mrs. Ma In Seminole Cowrsty drUm. 	Elliott 	at 	the 	piano 
Played the theme song "Do CALL 322.5733 You 	Remember" 	and 	the 
prit.ly  music for each medal We sIS t. 	pas a S syilsa, 

as she entered. Mrs. Joanne '' wft GWONG*  N50S 
Daman serrated the show 
with Kathy LovcU as the blithe 

10ev eve wrvw sb.ps of $I."p.
, 	sss 	Sold 111110111vae 

ii sSisden an •u.s 	isv 
Pixie 	with 	her 	descriptive As 	mose 	low 	$445 	psi 
signs. somider few  

The Welcome Wagon Club 
Project for 1i55 was "(aria. 
trica." Help was given when. 
War there was a seed. 

p., 
esa PLO a" .ospoa*yeop A abset speech by 

*Ichmeed, president, and lb. ____ 

of gifts 	4 10  1I 	URN? 
party. 
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